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Look o u t  For Bargains. 
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znd sometim~s that o 
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e M. E. Church on the 
morning of Sunday, May 20th, by Rev. 

program is being 
ay the 30th, and 

, of Marlette, has I consented 
address. Particulars later, 

eorge, son of Charles Sack&, post- 
master a t  Wickware, is a member of 
the National Guards a t  Scranton, Pa. 
~ i n o t y  seven per cent. of his company 

o necessary e ~ ~ m i n a t i o n  and 

;o t h e  front, 

Yvorlr and have no, hesitancy in saying 
;hat it ranks with the host and the 

cnn be secured are 

has conducted 6 
business for some 

pars in tho Ilitchcock blook, an- 
he will remore on or be- 
to the v1, allaco building 

os is sparkg  no pains to 
rst-class establishme 

tendent of Parks in New York City, is 

Parks and the 
mine Number 

3 f  The Outlook, is thoroughly read- 
ible, and is notable also for its abun- 
lant and charm in^ illustration, ($3 a 
gear. Tho Outlook Com~any, 387 

t ~ r i o ~  ~ r ~ a n ~ e ~ e n t  of his confec~ion- 

3wner’s risk. 

was in t ~ w n  la 
~ o ~ ~ t r ~ c ~  for I, 

this week and com~enced  work yoster- 
day. A g a n ~  of mon are now engaged 

contrac~or and a porfoct gentletntln, 
The co~ t rac t  i a  t o  bo completed b j  
August 1st. 

met on Mondaj 
d tho necessar3 
special electior: 
for waterworkr 
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b ~ ~ d  that tho  r o t e  of overy sloetor is 
and thoir hearty co-opsratiou ii 

order to  push t h e  projcct to  tho MOSI 
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According to a recent riiling Macca- 
bees may enlist in the militia or  n ~ v y  

of %he Great Camp by-laws prevente 

that section for the t i  

ments on the fence, and the handbills 
and circulars that were left on his 
doorstep have been blown sway or were 
destroyed. We calls for the paper and 
there finds the merchmt’s announce- 
ment, and with not 
reads it. 

For the benefit of those wishing to 
attend thesub-district ~ p w o r t h  Leggue 
convention a t  Kingston nest Wednes- 
day, the 18th, the I?. 0.  c1: N. R. 12, has 
granted ayrato of one and one-third 
fare, making it fifty-one cents from 
this point and a large number have 

tention of attend in^ 
the convention, The railroad superin- 
tendent has also agreed to hold the re- 
turning train in the evening for thirty 

Tho first week in April was e~coed-  
i&ly cold, the average tetn~erature 
ranging from 1 to 14 degrees below the 
nwmal, while in the second week di- 
rectly opposite temperature conditions 
prevailed, the mean being about 8 de- 
grees above the normal. There was 
practically no rainf 
consequently crops 
Weat her conditions 
the *month were more favorable but not 
warm enough to insure best results. 
Temperature was marly normal and 

mount and very we1 

The averago condition of wheat is as 
follows: Southern counties, 92; central, 
16; northern, 98, and 
:omparison being w 
growth of average yea 
for the State is 12 per cent h i ~ h o r  
in 1897,2 higher than in 1896, and 14 
higher in 1805. LBSS than one per 
3ent of the area seeded will be plowed 
up because winter killed or otherwise 

wheat usually sowed per acro was re- 
quested of correspondents this 
The returns ind~cate that tho 
in the State and northern cou 
1.66 bushels, It is 1.64 in the s 
section and 1.70 in the central. 

The win~er  and spring have baen 
lavorable for meadows an 
E s t i ~ a t e s  indicate that only G per cent 
of the area in the south 
and 4 per cent in State wi 
up bec~use winter Killed 
destroyed, The average 
the Stat@ is 92; southern cou n 
central, ~ 3 , a n d  northern 06. 

Secretary of State, 

Many old soldiers now foe1 the effoct 
of tho hnrd service they endured during 
the war. Nr. Qeo, S, Andersou, of lloss- 
ville, Yory county: Perm,, who RELW the 
hardost kind ot sorvico at tho front, i E  
?ow freqnently troubled with ~ ~ o u ~ a t .  
ism. “I had s severe attack lately,” hc 
says, and procured n bottle of ~bamber.  
lain’s Pain Balm. It did so much good 
that I would like to know what you 
would charge me for one dozen bottles, 
Mr, Andorson wanted it bc?th for his 
own use and to supply his ne i~hbors’an~ 
friends, as eve;y family should have a 
bottle of it in he i r  home, not only for 
rhournatism, but lame back, sprains 

sure and see me before selling $0 othei 
perties. Q, 8. R~KER. 

which Mr. Frutchoy has boon so justly 

parties SOQDI well satisfiod with tho 
t r a ~ s a c t i o ~  and wo wish them. all con- 
~i~~~~ p r ~ s ~ ~ r i t y ,  

A 
-- 

meet in^, which was held at the Second 
~ o v e s t a  Church, three and one-f~urth 
niles south of Class City, was well at-- 

the little church was much 
All the delegates were 

ained, both by the mem- 
class and the outside 

;incore t h a ~ ~ s ,  
As was a n n o ~ n c ~ d ,  the corner stone 

Davison, the state treasurer of the 
iociety, was present and gave an ad- 
1sess to  a full house of young people. 
Phe new church is now ready for ser- 
sics and prrewhing 
:hurch every Sund 

aro. 
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take the  lead. 



ter calls up the pedigree of the people 
whom Moses was to deliver, and Moses 
is ordered to say to them, “The Lord 
Sod of your fathers, the God of Abra- 
ham, the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob, hath sent me unto you.” It 
that thought be divinely accurate, let 
me ask, What are we doing by prayer 
xnd by a holy life for the redemption of 
:he next four hundred years? Our work 
is not only with the people of the Iat- 
kr part of the nineteenth century, but 
with those in the closing of the twen- 
tieth century, and the closing of the 
twenty-first century, and the closing of 
tne twenty-second century, and tho 
-!losing of the twenty-third century. 
For four hundred years, if the world 
sontinues to swing until that time:trr if 
it drops, then notwithstanding the in- 
Rueace will go on in other latitude 
znd longtitudes of God’s universe. 

* b *  

watch this spectacle of 
e. No wonder when Mo- 

ses scattered the rude shepherds, he 
won Zipporah’s heart. What mattered 
it to Moses whether the cattle of the 
seven daughters of Jethro were driven 
from the troughs by the rude herds- 
men? Sense of justice fired his cour- 

ture there are outrages practiced, the 
wrong herds getting the first water. 
Those who have the previous right 
come in last, if  they come in at all. 
Thank God‘we have here and there ’a 
strong man to set things right! I am 
so glad that when God has an eepecial 
work to do, he has some one ready to 
accomplish it. Is there a Bible to trans- 
late, there is a Wickliff to translate it;  
if there is a literature to  be energized, 
there is a Shakespeare to energize it; 
if there is an error to smite, there i s  a 
Luther to smite it; if there is to be a 
nation freed, there is a Moses to free it. 
But courage is needed in religion, in 
literature, in statesmanship, in all 
spheres; heroics to defend Jethro’s 
seven daughters and their flocks and 
aut to  flight the insolent invaders. And 
;hose who do the brave work will win 
somewhere high reward, The loudest 
:Deer of heaven is to be given ‘“to 

:haracter this Moses! How tame all 
ither stories compared with the biogra- 
?hy of Moses! From the lattice of her 
mthing house on the Nile, Thermutis, 
laughter of Pharaoh, gees him in the 
loating cradle of papyrus leaves made 
water tight by bitumen; his infantile 
:ry is heard among the marble palaces 
rnd princesses hush him with their lul- 
,abies; workmen by the roadside drop 
:heir work to look on him when as a 
boy he passed, so beautiful was he; two 
bowls put before his infant eyes for 
:hoice to demonstrate his wisdom, the 
3ne bowl containing rubies and the 
Dther containing coals of .fire. Sufi- 
:iently wise was he to take the gems, 
but, divinely directed, he took the coals 
2nd put them to his mouth, and ,his 
longue was burnt, and he was left a 
stammerer all his days, so that he de- 
clared, in Exoil. 4:10, “I am slow of 
speech and of slow tongue;’’ on and on 
until he set firm foot among the’crum- 
bling basalt, and his ear was not deaf- 
ened by the thunderous ”‘I hou shalt 
not” of Mount Sinai; the man who 
went to  the relief of the Israelites who 
were scourged becausc: without chopped 
straw they were required to make firm 
bricks, the story of their oppression 
found chiseled on the tomb 
at Thebes; and when his a 
impeded by venomous ser 
crates of ibises, the snake destroying 
birds, to clear the way so that his host 
could march s t ra~ght  ahead, thus sur- 
prising the e n e ~ y ,  who t h o u ~ h t  they 
must take another route to avoid the 
reptilee; the whole sky an aquarium to 
drop quails for him and the hosts fol- 
lowing; the only man in all ages whom 
Christ likens to himself; the man of 
whom it is written, “Jehovah spoke un- 
to Moses face to face as a m7.n speaketh 
to his friend;” the man Who had the 
most wondrous funeral of all time, the 
Lord coming down out of heaven to 
bury him. No human lips to read the 
service. No choir to chant a Psalm. 
No organ to roll a requiem. No angel 
alighting upon the scene; but God lay- 
ing hfm out for the last sleep; God up- 
turning the earth to receive the saint; 
God smoothing or banking the dust 
above the sacred form; God, with €are- 
well and benediction, clodng the au- 
blime obsequfes of law-giver, poet and 
warrior. “And no man knoweth of hia 
sepulchre unto this day.” Get your 
eye gome on smaller him, instead example. of trying to imitate 

A great snow storm came on a prairie 
in Minnesota, and a farmer in a sleigh 
was lost, and after a whfle struck the 
track of another sleigh, and felt cheer. 
ed track to of go another on, since travel he 

sleigh bells preceding hi 
ed on and on and caught up with 
predecessor, who sa-d: “Where are 
going?” 
the answer that came back. 

“I am following you,” was 
The fact 

y were both lost, and had 
and round in a circle, Then 
the matter over, and, look- 

e north stgr, and toward 
the north was their home, and they 
started straight for it. Oh, instead of 
imitating men like ourselves, and cir- 
cling round and round, let us look up 
and take some starry guide like Noses, 
and follow on until we join him amid 
the “delectable mountains.” You say 
you can not reach his character. Oh, 
no. Neither can you reach the north 
star, but you can be guided by its heav- 
enly pointing. 

when she might have reclined on the 
hillside near her father:s tent, and 
?lucked buttercups, and dueamed out 
’omances, and sighed idly to the winds, 
tnd wept over imaginary songs to the 
nooks. No, she knew that work was 
ionorable, and that every girl ought 
:o have something to do, and so she 
itarts with the bleating and lowing and 
Jellowing and neighing droves to the 
Well for the watering. 

Around every home there are flock8 
?nd droves of cares and anxieties, an4 
:wry daughter of the family, though 
.iiere be seven, ought to be doing har 
part to take care of the flocks. Iu  
nany households, not only is Zipporak, 
3Ut all her sisters, without practical 
md useful employments, Many of 
;hem are waiting for fortunate and 
vosperous matrimonial alliance, but 

znd camels will make proposal that 
will be accepted; and neither of them 
having done anything more practical 
;ban to  chew chocolate caramels, the 
;wo nothings will start on the road Of 
ife together, every step more and more 
t failure. That daughter of the Midi- 
mitish sheik will never find her Moses. 
Girls of America! imitate Zipporah. 
Do something practical. Do something 
helpful. Do something well. Many 
have fathers with great flocks of ab- 
;orbing duties, and such a father needs 
help in home, or office, or field, GO 
3ut and help him with the flocks. The 

ny men now condemn 
alllanced and solitary 

life is because they cannot support the 
modern young woman, who rises a t  
half-past ten in the morning and re- 
tires after midnight, one of tho trash- 
lest novels in her hands most of the 
time between the late rising and the 
late retiring-a thousand of them not 
worth one Zipporah. 

There is a question that every father 
m d  mother ought to ask the daughter 
a t  breakfast or tea table, and that all 
the daughters of the wealthy sheik 
Dught to ask each other: “What would 
~ O U  do if the family fortune should fail, 
f sickness should prostrate the bread- 
vinner, if the flocks of Jethro should 
10 destroyed by a sudden excursion of 
volves and bears and hyenas from the 
nountain? What would you do for a 
iving? Can you‘ support yourself? Can 
~ O U  take care of an invalid mother or 
nother or sister as well as  yourself?” 
Yea, bring it down to what any day 
night come to a prosperous family, 
‘Can you cook a dinner if the servants 
ihould make a strike for higher wages 
ind leave ‘that morning?” Every min- 
ite of every hour of every day of every 
rear there are families flung from, pros- 
?erfty into hardship, and alas! if in 
;uch exigency the seven daughters of 
rethro can do nothing but sit around 

for some one to come md cry a 
rnd hunt a situation for which 
;hey have no qualification. Get a t  
gomething useful; get a t  it right away! 
Do not say: “If I were thrown upon 
my own resources I would become a 
nusic teacher.” There are now more 
nusic teachers than could be supported 
f all Mozarts and Wagners 
tn Do not say: “I will go 
:0 ing slippers,” There are 
more slippers now than there are feet. 

Our friend and ~ a s h i n g t o ~  towns- 
man, “7, W, Corcoran, did a magnifi- 
x n t  thing when he built and endowed 
:he “Louise Home” for the support of 
the unfortunate aristocra~y of the 
south-the people who once had every- 
thing but have come to nothing. We 
want another W. W, Corcoran to build 

ome” for the unfort~inate 
aristocracy of the north. But institu- 
tions like that in every city of the land 
could not take care of one-half the un- 

* * *  

and who, through lack of acquaintance 
with any style of work, cannot now 
earn their own bread. 

There needs to be peaceful, yet rad- 
ical revolut io~ among most of the pros- 
perous homes of America, by vfhich the 
elegant do-nothings may be transform- 
ed into practical do-sometllings, Let 
useless women go to 
the flocks. Come, Zi 
troduce you t o  Moses! But you do not 
mmn that this man af€lanced to this 
country girl was the great Moses 01 
hiatory, do you? You do not mean that 
he was the man who afterward 
wrought such wonders? Surely, you 
do not mean the man whose staff 
dropped, wriggled into a serpent, and, 
then, clutched, stiffened again into 11 
staff? You do not mean the challenger 
of Egyptian thrones and palaces? ’You 
do not mean him who struck the rock 
80 hard it wept in a stream for thirsty 
hosts? Surely, you do not mean the 
man who stood alone mith God on the 
quaking Sinaitic ranges; not him tc 
whom the Red sea was surrendered? 
Yes, the same Moses defending the sev. 
on daughters of the Midianitish sheik; 
who afterward rescued a nation. * * 

See also In this call of Moses that 
God has a great memory. Four hun- 
dred years before he had promised the 
deliverance of the oppressed Israelites 
of Egypt. The clock of time has struck 

and now Moses is called to 
sf rescua Four *hundred 
very long time, but you set? 

remember a promise four 
years as well as you 

can ’remember four hundred mjnutes. 
Four jhuadred years includes all your 
ancestry that you know anything about 
and all the promises made to them 
and we may expect feulfillment in OUI 
heart and life of all the blessings pre- 

Christian ancestry cen- 
011 have a dim remem- 
remembrance at all, oj 

your great grandfather, but God sees 
tboge who were on their knees in 159t 
as well as those on their knees in 1898 
and the blessings he promised the for- 
mer ‘and their d e s c e n ~ d a ~ t ~  have arrivei 
or will arrive. While piety i.z not her. 
editary, it  is ’a grand thing to have hac 
8 pious ancestry. So God in this chap. 
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A TACTFUL GIFT. 

Zeosn Boahour Rocoives Throe 
Polar Bears. 

Most of the incidents of internation- 
al civility which the Parisian papers re- 
lated during the recent trip of Presi- 
dent Faure to Russia and t h e  previous 
visit of tho czar and a to France 
were rather too effu matter and 
florid in manner to our seVePerr 
taste, But they have recently recalled 
one Franco-Russian anecdote, says the 
Youth’s Companion, which we call Sp- 
preciate-all the more, perhaps, b0- 
cause diplomatically it was not of im- 
portance, During the last visit d tkt! 
Grand Duke Michael to the gay capital 
there was placed next to him at a 
grand dinner given in his honor not, as 
usual, a Fxench statesman or great so- 
cial celebrity but a little, bright-eyed, 
white-haired, s tured woman 
wearing the bbon of the 
Legion of Ho her breast. 
She was Mdlle. Rosa Bonheur, the fa- 
mous artist. They became, during the 
progress of the elaborate meal, the best 
of friends; the duke declared it was 
long since he  had so enjoyed any wo- 
man’s conversation, and mademoiselle, 
on her part, found him a most appre- 
ciative and intelligent listener. When 
dessert was served a double nut was 
found on the duke’s plate, and they 
ate a philopena together, which the- la- 
dy won. “What can I give you, made- 
moiselle, which will really give you 
pleasure?” asked the grand duke, po- 

she supposed the duke’s promiss for- 
gotten, when a few weeks ago the phil- 
opena arrived. There were three of 
the little “animals”-and they were 
mighty, white bears, shaggy, huge and 

Ujo# recezpt of 
$1 we wiZZ sei2d 
you, freightpre- 
paid, one of o w  

~ e ~ ~ s ,  which we 
regard as p e p  
haps the best 
vaZue we Aave 
ever been abZe to 
ofleer. The Yesla 
Tu‘bdar coilt- 
bines tha “‘bull- 

@ of the Rail- 
~ i lh  the perfect 
tu6uZar construc- 

- 
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confidently asserted ihat during 
tle scuffle tea, coffee and breath 

Englaud can never be considered an  
lly of ours while her army continues 

t o  blow African savages from the 
,mouths of her cannons. 

-_. I 
Mr. Crolrer will do his part 
hting with Spain on  the 
ounds of England; but as  to  his 

$struggle with Hi11 he will le 
nd flght by substitute. 

’ A correspondent of the New York 
ess believes that if the clergy upited 

In prayer to that end God would sink 
avery Spanish war vessel. It is  well 
t o  have faith, but it is safer to  keep 
your powder dry. Suppose, for 
stance, the Spanish should p 
Almighty to sink all of o 
Why would not the efficacy 
eation be as great in one case a8 in  the 
other? 

t The frequent diflculty in  balancing 
count books has been solved, accord- 
g to the  Chicago Post., ,by the treas- 

: w e r  of a wodan’s club, who explain8 
&0r system thus: “I just add up what 
;I have received, and substract from 
‘that what I have paid out, ilo show 
,what is due t%e club, and then I make 
;my husband give me a check fo r  the 
tamount.” Unfortunately many expa- 
‘(riated cashiers have no husbands 

I 

$ 

L 
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peror Willliam loaned on Bism;zrclr a g  
ong staff, and by that aid was 
t o  walk sturdily along untried 
ilous paths to the imperial 

and the magistrate before whom he 
was taken fined him ten dollars for it. 

roprietfes of life ought t o  be re- 
d. Only a stingy man would 
limited his generosity to  ’two 
He should have given her a 

, a wig, and a cork leg. 

W. S. Gilbert wanted five thousaqd 
llars a s  damages because a London 
per said he was given to pomposity, 
vy and ingratitude, and the Jury 
sagreed. Mr. Gilbert satirizes men, 

en and ideas rather more than any 
er man, and it is not reasonable 
t he should be sensitive to tha t  sort 

g as applied to himself. It re- 
minds one of the generous lad who 
sa id  to his companion, “Let us play. 
U will hit you with a club and you will 

up  against the fenc:! and cry.” 
suggestion that those who give 

Id be willing to take would .evi- 
y come to Mr. Gilbert as a new 

4UTHOR OF T H E  POEM IS 
FIN ALLY ID ENTI FI ED. 

10 Is J. L. N o  

Attornoy Goneral--Ho Hns Also Writton 
a Book of Poems. 

. ” - I _  ~ 

ts  usual, for i t  is surprising in view 
If the publicity given to  the real au- 
.horship that the mistake still be made  
4s I am personally acquainted with 
;he wri$er of those noble lines, I pro- 
aose to set the matter a t  rest for all 
time. As grown people are as sus- 
xptibie to the logic and object lessons 
3 f  pictures as children are, I send with 
:his*a photograph of the author. Mr. 
J. L. McCreery, of Iowa, the poet, au- 
thor of the verses in question, and of 
% volume of poems entitled “Songs of 
roil and Triumph,” has been for years 
% clerk in  the office of the assistant at- 
torney-general for the department % of 
the interior. His own story of the 
poem ‘and the ,many controversies that 
have arisen concerning it is told in a 
delightfully clear 
manner in ‘‘Annals of Iowa,” a his- 
brical ~uarter ly ,  published by the his- 

DAY’S SUBJECT.  

Jotliro, XIis ~ ~ t l i ~ r - l u - ~ ~ ~ v ,  tho 
of RIldian.99 

In the southeastern part of Arab% 
I, man is sitting by a well. I t  is an 
wid country, and water is  scarce, ad 
hat a well is of great value, and floc 
md herds are driven vast distances 
o have their thirst slaked. Jethro, 8 
Midianite sheik and priest, was so for- 
m a t e  as to have seven daughters; and 
:hey are practical girls, and yonder 
,hey come driving the sheep and cattle 
Ind camels of their father to the Wat- 
s ing.  They lower- the buckets and 
.hen pull them up, the water plashing 
)n the stones and chilling their feet, 
tnd the troughs are filled. Who is 
.hat man out there sitting unconcerned 
znd looking on? Why does he not 
:ome to help the women in this hard 
work oi‘, drawing water? But no soon- 
!r have the dry lips and panting; nos- 
xils of the flocks begun to cool a little 
in the brimming trough of the Well, 
than some rough Bedouin shepherds 
weak in upon the scene, and with clubs 
init shouts drive back the animals that 
were drinking, and affright these girls 

1. hs, taking the places 
af the other flocks. Now that man 
3itting by the well begins to color UP, 
2nd his eye flashes with indignation, 
znd all the gallantry of his nature is 
aroused, I t  i s  Moses, who naturally 
zad a quick temper anyhow, as  he dem- 
onstrated on one occasion when he 
Jaw an Egyptian oppressing an Israel- 
lte and gave the Egyptian a sudden 
clip and buried him in the sand, and 
1s he showed afterward when he broke 
111 the Ten Commandments a t  once by 
ihattering the two granite slabs on 
which the law was written. But the 
njustice of this treatment of the seven 
:irk sets him on fire with wrath, and 
ie takes this shepherd by the throat, 
tnd pushes back another shepherd till 
ie falls over the trough, and aims a 
itunning blow between the eyos of an- 
ither, as he cries, “Begone, you vil- 
ains!” and he hoots and roars at the 
rheep and cattle and camels of these 
nvaders and drives them back; and 
laving clearecl the place of the despera- 
ioes, he told the seven girls of this 
Ilidianite sheik to gather their flocks 

er and bring them again to the 
ng. 
ou ought to see a fight between 

.he shepherds a t  a well in the Orient 
i s  I saw it in December, 1890. There 
vere here a group of rough men who 
lad driven the cattle many miles, and 
iere another group who had driven 
:heir cattle as many miles. Who 
jhould have precedence? Such clash- 
ng of buckets! Such hooking of horns! 
Such kicking of hoofs! Such vehe- 
nence in a language 1-fortunately could 
lot  understand^ Now the sheep with a 
ieculiar mark across their woolly backs 
were a t  the trough, and now the sheep 
A! another mark. It was one of the 
most exciting scenes I ever witnessed. 
An old book describes one of these 
~ o n t e n t ~ o n s  a t  an eastern well when it 
3ays: “One day the poor men, the 
widows and the orphans met together 
2nd were driving their camels and their 
floclrs to drink, and were all standing 
by the water-side. Daji came up and 
stopped them all, and took possession 

the water for his master’s cattle. 
t then an old woman belonging to 
tribe of Abs came up and accosted 

him in a suppliant manner saying, ‘Be 
so good, Master Daji, as to lct my cattle 
drink. They are all the property I 
possess and I live by their milk. Pity 
my flock, have com~assion on me. 
Grant my request and let them drink.’ 
Then came another old woman and ad- 
dressed him: ‘Oh, Master Daji, I am a 
poor, weak old woman as you see. 
Time has dealt hardly with me. It has 
aimed its arrows a t  me, and its daily 
and nightly calamities have destroyed 
all my men. I have lost my children 
and my husband, and since then I have 
been in great distreas. These sheep 
are all that I possess. h t  them drink, 
for I live on the milk that they pro- 
duce. Pity my forlorn state. I have 
no one to tend them. Therefore grant 
my supplication and of thy kindnem 
let them drink.’ But in 

1 treat, and the flocks 
3 ered shepherds are 

the ground.” 
A like scrimmags has taken place a1 

the well in the triangle of Arabia be- 
tween the Bedouin shepherds and 
Moses championing the cause of the 
seven daughters who had driven. theii 
father’s flocks to the watering. Onc 
of these girls, Zipporah, her namc 
meaning “little bird,” was fascinated 
by this heroic behavior of Moses; for 
however timid woman herself may be, 
she always admires courage in a man, 
Zipporah became the bride of Moses, 
one ,of the mightiest men of all the 
centuries. Zipporah little thought that 
that morning as s drive her 

, shq was father’s flocks to 
n dsRtiny. splendidly decidin 

Had she stayed in the tent or house 
while the other six daughters of the 
sheik tended to  their herds, her life 
v-ould probably have been a, tame and 
uneventful life in the solitudes. But 
her industry, her fidelity t o  her father’$ 
interest, her spirit of h’dpfulnese 
brought her into league with one 01 
the grandest characters of all hlstory 
They met a t  that famous well, and 
while she admired the courage of Moses 
he admirecl the filial behavior e? Zip- 

CO?~’bUSl~O~ of t14 
tiotz. aizd it is sz 

Can do no anore for yon in the way of 
od meqls than 

s are 81.110 to 
2.00 por day, Amorican plan. Wood- 

lo& R-Y, with car8 to all parts of the 

wheelmen. 

Quickly rocured. O U R  FEE DUE WEEN PATENT 
OITAINED. Gend znodcl dcctch or photo. w th 
deacriplion for free report ns io pntcntrbility. 48-PAfZ 
WND-BOOK PP.GE. Contdar roferencca nnd fill1 
infnrmntion. WRITE FOR COPY 0s OUR LIPECUU[. 
OFFER. It i s  tho moat liberal proporcttnn over m d o  by 
READ (I pntent IT attorncr bcf& and applying EVERY for XNVfNTOR pntont. Addrcrr: SHOULD 

! 
MR. J, L. M ’ C R ~ E R ~ ,  

Writer of “There Is No Death.” 

rerocious! Few ladies would care for 
such a trio of pets, but Mdlle. Bonheur, 
who has tamed as well as painted wild 
beasts before now, was delighted, and 
will no doubt do proper justice with 
both her heart and her brush to the 
characteristics of the oft-maligned Rus. 
sian bear. 

QUITE A C ~ N V E ~ I E N C E ’  
f - 

London is experimenting with somt 
new public telephone call-office kioakr 
which have been placed in some of tht 
public thoroughfares. The kiosks arc 
very foreign-looking and resemble thc 

n 

roposition. - 
%r 

he goes “most carefullly sinto his own 

p r o v e ~ e n t  *finally” letf trr __its perfect 
thought and form. It was written in 
the early spring of 1863, when Mr. Mc- 
Creery was living in Delaware county, 
Iowa. It was sent to Arthur’s Home 
Magazihe, Philadelphia, and appeared 
in that  monthly ia. the  number for Ju- 
ly, 1863-Vol. 22, page 41, The poem 
was shortly’ reprinted in The Delaware 
County Journal (Mr, McCreery’s own 
paper) and credited to Arthur’s Home 
Magazine. A writer for the Farmer’s 
Advocate, then published in Chicago, 
coritributed to that paper a n  article on 
“Immortality,” concluding his prose ar- 
ticle with Mr. McCreery’s lines. The 
name of the writer of the esaay was 
Eugene Bulmer, and it was signed a t  
the end, or after the quoted poem, 
with no credit given to the poet, no 
quotation marks used. A friend of Mr. 
McCreery’s wrote a t  once to the editor 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, claiming the 
poem for the rightful owner, but it was 
too late. A Wissconafn paper had cut 
off the poetry from the article and 
printed i t  with the name of E. Bulmer 
attached, then another Wisconsin edi- 
to reprint it, and supposing 
t h  scovered an error in the 
t Y  the “m” to a “w” and so 
the mischief was done, and to Lord Ed- 
ward Bulwer Lytton, of England, who 
had never seen or  heard of the matter, 
the fine poem was accredited, A few 

s Magazine, in  its 
undred Questions, 

When he was a 
mont college in England, Don Jaime, 
the Carlist preteildifr to the throne of 
Spain, was nac axemgt from the hazing 
which existed there, and was obliged 
to endure the same ill-treatment as his 
English schoolmates. One day a mas- 

arge boy kickiklg his royal 
‘What has he done?” asked 

the master. “Nothing,” replied the 
culprit; “but you see, sir, he may be 
the king of Spain, by and by, and I 
should like to be able to say that 1 
once kicked the king of Spain.” 

cheme this year on a more ex ten^^^^ 
and systematic** basis than‘ an3 

*city in  Indiana has yet a t ~ e m p t ~  
~ ~ ~ c h m o n d  has been experiment in^ 

se lines for the last threc 
t individuall~, but as a city 

nd under city ~ a g e m e n t .  The re. 
eults have been wonderful, The pool 
bf the city have thus been employec 
‘and have raised enough each year tc 
‘take them through the winter wit€ 
:plenty of food. The city council ha! 

t voted an appropriation of severa 
dred dollars to  carry on the earl3 

ring preliminary work, and citizen1 
pledging their vacant lots to thc 

:city-not to individuals. More thar 
$60 lots will be given over to that  pur 
!Dose this spring and the city superin 
itendant, who is appointed by the mayo‘ 
:and paid by the city, is now enterini 
:the names of those who want the  gar 
:dens and aseigning them to certaix 

through the government, pro- 
of the seed. All that  is re. 
the poor is to plant, till anc 
the ground and harvest tht 

,crops. The city superintendent super 
!vises all of this work, and if he findr 
‘that BL man is negligent ha will appoin. 
dothers to attend t o  the work and real 

‘city something, !but the cost is 
n compared with savings i 
g winter months when su 
nds were made on charlty. 

I ithe reward. This system msts thc 

-- 
No North or South, no East JW West 

110 parties or half parties; but the u n  

roe doctrine in its broadest sense. 
more wholesale starvation, no man 
white slavery, no more foreign govern 
ment control of anything or anybod3 
on this continent. 

I 

I 

I 

$on a unit for free Cuba and the &Ion, 

- 
The value of the instruments 

machinery exported from the Tlr 
I States during 1897 for  scientific pur, 

$oses was $3,054,453, which was an in 
crease of $500,000 as compared wit1 
the exports in 1S96. 

I 

I I 

newspaper stands in Paris. If thc 
kiosks are a success they are like13 
€0 spread to other cities. 

A Gauntlot Accoptori. 

An’ fer two pins Oi’d come over inti 
yesz. McTaman: 

ez hear thot, Hanor 
t yure pin-cushion 

McMurty (wildly)---Yure a 

Irijl’s ~ ~ l ~ ~ s t ~ i ~ ~  Eol. 
A huge eel of the Fiji islands, lifteel 

feet long, is reported t o  have a pecu 
1ir;lr throat ~ o r ~ ~ ~ i a n ,  causing it tc 
whistle when excited. 

arger, Better, Nore Co 
Than Ever. 

porah. 
The f ez 

daughters to drive the 9 0 c k ~  Fo the 
well implies that they n-we Emmensc 

diffused by a n~wly-p~tented  night 
light consisting of a candle around 
which is wdund an absorbent casing 
which carries the perfums and vapor- 
izes slowly as the cmclle burns Qi~wn- 
ward. 

flocks, and that her father w5;~ a mar 
of wealth. What was th.9 use e.f Zip. 
gotah’s bemeaning hersesf %i% worF 



s “Lord Aylrner has an heir, madam,” 
3he said quickly, thinking that Mrs. 
Harris was giving a keen eye to the 

is nephew, Mr. Richard Ayl- 
mer, is the heir-he is in India,” 

“,4h! yes, really,” said Dorothjr. She 
Eelt very sick and faint as she leaned 
oacli among the cushions. Amelia Har- 
ris thought she was disappointed, 
whereas, in truth, Dorothy was only 
nervous and upset at the sudden men- 
Lion of her husband’s name. 

“Mr. Aylmer,” Amelia continued, “IS 
in the army-in the 40th Dragoons. A 
handsome young gentleman, but wild 
-very wild.” 

Dorothy got up. “Yes, I dare say, 
but I ought not to talk about him,” she 
said, her voice trembling, and her eyes 
misty with tears. “I must go and dress 
for our drivg.” 

CHAPTER XXXI. 
ME was sobbing 
passionately by the 
time she got into 
her own room. 
“Dick, Dick,” she 
cried passionately, 
“it is hard to deny 
you like this, for it 
was denying you, 
though I said nath- 
ing, Why are you 
leaving me to Aght 

alone? I won’t believe 

but if it  i s  so, you ought to tell me!” 
She was sobbing passionately, and 

the scalding tears ran down her poor, 
pale face and over her little cold hands. 
They recalled her to herself. “NO, I 
will be brave, I won’t doubt you, my 
darling. There is something I don’t 

robe, and took out the large picture of 
Dick which she had hidden out of Lord 
Aylmer’s way. “My love, my dear love, 
I will trust you and believe you,” she 
murmured fondly. “I Will not give way 
again-I will be brave.” 

She heard the carriage draw up with 

locked the portrait 
she bathed her fac 
tried to  remove t 

very successfully, though she went out 
immediately afterwards, walked into 

Lord Aylmer. 

quickly across the room to him, “Oh! 
C am so very glad to  see you,”she cried. 
“I did not know you were in 

“I came up last night, dear lady,” he 
said, taking both her hands in his and 
speaking in a very soft and tender 
voice. “But you are 
recovered, you are 
something.” 

“I?” murmured Do 
am not so very well-but-” 

have been crying,” said 
er, still keeping her hands in 

what is the matter? If 

He laid stress on the words “you 
know,” which in  any other circum- 
stances would have been enough to  put 
Dorothy on her guard. Now, however, 
with her thoughts filled with Dick imd 
his strange and inexplicable silence, 
she did not notice the unusual tone. 
“Oh!” &he cried impulsively, “there is 
something you could do for me if you 
would.” 

“What?” he said eagerly. “Tell me.” 
Bat  Dorothy did not tell him. She 

wanted to say, “I am Dick’s wife, I am 
so wretch& and ldo unhappy at his ~ b -  
sence. Let him come home, and I will 
love and‘ reverence you forever.” 

That was what she wanted to say; 
but when she was face to face with the 
opportuniky, her courage failed her, and 
she was afraid. 

(To be Con~inued.) - 

A CI-iEERFUL WOMAN. 
From ‘l’hu Ue~uocrut, Brlzzil, Indians. 

a Every woman cannot be beautiful but 
cheerful face often supplies tho deflcionc 
But no one can bo  cheeff ul and  bring joy to 
others unlassthey have erfoct health. E’or- 
tunately, science has  &aced this priceless 
boon within the  reach of every woman as 
tho following incident proves; 

RZrs. Amanda Robinson, miLe of William. 
Robinson, farmor and stockman near 
Homosvillo, Clay County, Ind. is )thirty- 
two years old and bud for sevorcd years been 
in declining hou 1 I h rind despondent. For 
three months hh8 was not  only unable to  
attend t o  her domestic duties but too feeble 
to  be up  and about. T o d a y  S ~ Q  is in good 
health and  able to  attend to  her household 
afeairs. She relates her experience as fol- 
lows : 

4‘1 was amicted mith f e m d e  troubles and  
mas in a delicate fitate of health. I lost m y  

t h e  suinmor 
of 1887 I ro- 
c u r e d  fpve 

iinishing the 
second box I 
bogan t o  im-’ 
prove and by 
the  time I had 

The advent of womanhood is fraught  with dangers which cven care 

stretched between them? And then 
her eyes fell upon the bangle, which 
she always wore upon her left -wrist, 
witth its bright beacon of hope and 
trust, Dick’s last message to her-“Din- 
na Forget.” No, nothing should make 
her doubt him he was overworkad, ill, 
something had happened to keep him 
from writing. 

“Don’t w o n  
she said braveiy. “Diclcwould not leave 
me without a letter without some good 
reason for it. Please don’t doubt him 
you don’t know how good and kind 
and thoughtful he is, you don’t, indeed 
Esther,” 

“No, I don’t,” said Esther, dryly 
then with an outburst of tendernes: 
very rare in one of her serene and com- 
posed nature, she cried: “Oh, don’t 
look a t  me in that reproachful way 
darling. I want to believe this Dick oi 
yours perfect-I do, dear. But when WE 
go on day after day, week after week 
and I see your anxious eyes, see you1 
face getting whiter and whiter-why 
I can’t help feeling angry at times, and 
suspicious, and-and as if I should like 
to kill somebody,” she ended passion- 
ately. 

Dorothy did not speak for a long 
time, but sat tracing the words on her 

y thin and fragile- 
looking Anger. 

‘‘I know what you must think,” she 
said at last. “And I know what Dick’E 
silence must seem to  you; but I prom- 
ised to trust him whatever happens,and 
I always will, He gave me this thc 
very last of all,” she cried, holding oul 
her wrist---oh! so much too small for 
the pretty bangle now-towards her 
cousin, “arrd he ga 
tween us; ‘Dinna 
will all be right by-and-by, Esther, I 
know i t  will; but wait a little longer 
before you condemn him, just a little 
longer.” 

The piteous appeal went strailght t c  
Esther’s heart. “Well, I won’t men- 
tion him again, Dorothy, dear,:not f o ~  
another month. We will talk about oth- 
er things. Are you going for a drive to- 

iage will be here at i 

answered listlessly. 

tor you, and good for the boy, too, and 
of course you won’t have a carriage- 
at least, not such a 

No,” said Dorothy. 
Esther was busy m 

bonnet for the wonderful boy, and she 
pinned in several folds of lace and 
tried several effects before she spokc 
xgain. “Isn’t it  odd,” she remarked at 
last, “that Lord Aylmer has left his 
carriage and horses and servants la 
town all this time, when he is away. 

“Perhaps he never takes them out of 
town,” suggested D wo thy. 

”“Perhaps not. Anyway, i t  is ver3 
pleasant for us as it ia,“ Esther replied 
“Well, I shall go and get ready,” and 
gathering up her bonnet and materials 
she went out of the room, leaving Dor- 
othy alone, 

Almost immediately Amelia NarriE 
came in, bringing a bag filled with lit. 

flowers. “Oh!” sait 
are lovely. Is it 2 

pretty place, Amelia? I suppose  yo^ 
h a  re of t e r  been there.” 

“Ycs, madam; 1 have been there oncf 
or twice,” Amelia replied. 

“It is rt flne place, is it not?’’ Dorothj 
asked. 

“A very grand placa, madam,” saic 
Amelia, apparently giving all her at. 
tention to the flower -vases. 

“And Lady Aylmer-what is shc 
like?” Is she nice-handsome?” 

“My lady is very handsome, madam,’ 
said Amelia, putting the last vase ir: 
its place, and coming to put a fold Q 
the window’ curtain straight. “Ver: 
haughty and hard-like, but very hand 
80m0 for all that.’, 

Dorothy sat in silence for a minutc 
or two, Amelia Harris began to tid: 

“Ah !” 

CHAPTER XXIX.-(Continued.) 
For a long time Lord Aylmer sa t  lost 

in angry thought, So this was the 
meaning of Dick’s sudden surrender, 
his dutiful acquiescance with his un- 
cle’s wishes. There had been no break- 
ing of his chains when he set sail for 
the East, no burning of his boats be- 
hind him. Not a bit of it! No; the 
young gentleman had quietly-ay, and 
very c lever ly~made  the besit of what 
to him was a very bad and very dis- 
tasteful business, and intended to car- 
ry on the Palace Mansions arrange- 
ment in Madras just as he had done 
in London. 

ut somebody else had to beadealt 
with, the old lord’s grim thoughts ran 
-somebody else with a brain a good 
deal shrewder than Dick’s, and a will 
like cold steel. Lord Aylmer would 
have something to do and say in  the 
matter of Mrs. Harris’ intended voy- 
age to India, and he had n 
whatever of allowing his 
whom he cordially deltested, to carry 
out all liis arrangements in triumph, 
and in spite of him. 

He roused himself presently, and 
went to the table, where writing ma- 
terials were lying. Then he forced him- 
self to write an ordinary letter to Dick, 
telling him he was in town for a few 
days, but was off to Aylmer’s Field to- 
morrow; that my lady was better and 
he trusted Dick would bear in mind 
thlat he had to reinstate himself in his 
uncle’s good graces, that  he might get 
over the disappointment caused by his 
refusal to marry Mary Annandale, and 
therefore he trusted he would spare no 
pains to  make himself indispensablo 
to his old friend, Barry Boynton. And 
a t  the end of this meaningless and 
commonplace letter Lord Aylmer made 
an addition, which, like the scorpion’s 
tail, contained the sting: 

“P, S.-By-the-bye, you will be in- 

taken tho iivo 
boxes I w as regular. A t  lrtst 1 was obliged to  lay 

ofX work. ’C’Vhen a t  hornc getting no 
better undcr the trcatxncnt I was then 
taking, some one advised me t o  use 
Boan’s Kidncy Piils and I procured a 
boxmore out of curiosity than from 
any espectstion that they might help 
me. Now, I want  this thoroughly un- 
derstood, when I finished the  box I 
went b‘wk t o  work without a pain or 
an ache. But to  xnalce matters doubly 
certain I took a second box. Since 
tha t  time and tha t  is three years ago, 
I have neither had an ache nor a pain. 
Is it any wonder that  a t  this date, 
I recommend Boan’s Kidney Bills. 

Doap‘s Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by 
~ o s t e r - ~ ~ i l b u r n  Co., UuaFalo, I?. Y. Sole 
agents for the  U. S. Remember the 
flame Doan’s and take no substitute: 

If the  saloons were open on election 
day it might be possible to poll a 
vote, 

war with SpaIn. 
As war with Spain has broken 

l y  what is needed right now in the 
desolated “Queen of tho Antilles.” 
Those 2C0,OOO reconcentrados reported 

ton, the good lady who has charge of 
the Red Cross relief work, was sup- 
plied with “5  DROPS” sho could, by 

cy, szve many a sick Cu- 

Rheumatism, Neuralgfa, the 
3ng Sciatica and the other d 
which i t -  is recommended. 
Department should see tha 
sn abundant supply of “5 DROPS” fa 

e is the  chief bond of human sym 
pathy-riding a bicycle is next, 

A -  a b l o  t o  go 
a b o u t  rn 
usual 0 rg  A Pricetess Boon, 
and stopped taking the  pills. 

W u r  daughter Anna, twelvo years old, 
mas also aftlicted with decline and  debility. 
She lost flesh, seemed t o  be bloodless and  
had no ambition. She took two boxes of the  
pills and  the restored her appetite, aided 
digestion ancgbrought color to her cheeks. 
She is now in the  best of health. I think 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People the  
best medicine me ever had in  our family and 
recommend them to  all needing a remedy 
for toning up and rebuilding ai shattered 
system . I ’  

No discovery of modern times has roved 
such a bleming to  women as Dr. Wihams) 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They restore 
strength and  health to exhausted women 
when every efPort of the  physician roves 
unavailing. These vegetable ilE @,re 
everywhere recognized as a specilc fordis- 
eases of the blood and nerves. 

Silence iz alwuss safe, and iz fre- 
quently the s m a ~ t e s t i t l i i ~ ~  we Iran say. 

&tepentance is the s ~ o r t e s t  road out  
of sin, but  the last which most people 
take. 

. The Baldwin Locomotive works, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., have recently deliv- 
ered to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road company the last of the large or- 
der of locomotives placed last fall., 
This delivery included twenty heavy’ 
engines, which are now being broken 
in for service between Cumberland 
and Baltimore. These locomotives are 
of the same style that the motive pow- 
er  department adopted as the standard 
for the Arst and second divisions. They 
are of the Consolidation type, with 21x 
26-inch cylinders, and the average load# 
that they pull approximates 1,800 tons? 

pared to lose, whether you win or not. 

I_ 

Don’t bet with your wife, unloss you ar , 

beauty wlthout it, Cascarets, Candy Cathar- 
tic cleans your blood anri keeps i t  clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
purities from the body. Begin today to 
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexionby taking 
C ~ s c a ~ e t s ~ b e a u ~ y  for ten cents. Al l  drug- 
gists, satistaction guaranteed, lOc, 25c, We. 

WROTE A COMMONPLACE LETTER. 
terested to hear that your little friend, 
Mrs. Harris, has consoled herself for 
your absence, without loss ofwtime. I 
saw‘ her yesterday, with a gentleman, 
in an uncommonly well turned out 
open ~rriage-splendid horses, smart 
Bervants, in whiteliveries, cockades, and 
all the rest of it. After a long and inti- 
mate acquaintance with the world I 
have come to the conclusion that soft- 

women of that type have 
wisdom-they forget the 

past, give no thought to the future, 
take the hour as1 it  comes and make 
the best of it. Sensible creatures!” 

And this most dangerou~ of all lies, 
the lie which was half a truth, Lord 
Aylmer dropped into the post-box, and 
in due time i t  went speeding over sea 
and land in place of Esther Brand’s 
telegram, “Boy-both well.” 

ER XXX, 
~ ~ O L E m o n t h  had 
gone by and still 
no word had come 
from Dick to the 
anxious heart so 
fondly waiting for 
news in Palax 
Mansions. Or stay, 
that is not quite 
correct, for a long ,,,,, ,, ,,,, letter from Dick 
bad come by each 

mail, but they had never reached Doro- 
thy, each one of them ha 
Lord Aylmer’s possession. 

“I can’t made out why your husband 
has never written, why he never an- 
swered the telegram. I think I shall go 
into the post-offlce hnd And out if it 
really went,” 

“Amelia said it went,” Dorothy re- 
plied. She, poor child, had never ad- 
mitted as much to her cousin, but she 
was prepared for  the worst that could 
possibly happen. D:ck’s long silence 
was beginning to tell upon her, and 
she was not recovering as quickly aE 
might be desired; indeed, her doctor 
and her cousin, too, were for the most 
part thoroughly uneasy about her. And 
yet, she had now been nearly six weeke 
without a line from Dick-Dick, who 
had left her with such fond words of 
love on his lips-ay, and in his eyes 
Dick, who knew that now, of all times 
letters would be of greater value than 
ever they had been, when she was left 
alone in her hour of trial. Yet he had 
not written, there was no answer to thc 
telegram announcing the boy’s birth 
there had come no word nor sign out 
of the dark blankness of hope and fear 
doubt and despair, which was gradually 
creeping over her. 

And after all, she itold herself, it  wm 
not to be wondered a t  if Dick had go1 
a little tired of her-a stupid littlc 
thing like her, aa ignorant as a child 
What was there in her to keep such a 

faithful and truo when 
half the world w x  

Why is it .so few women like to  ni;o the name 

The plan by which Xessrs. Grimes & 
Worthlugton (whose ndv. appears in this 
issue) a re  placing high-grade wheels mith- 
out cash is worthy of everybody’s consid- 
eration who wants n wheel. They are re- 
liable.-Pulos. 

A man ofton goes into mourning for his wife 
by dyeiop his white whiskers black. 

of their dressmaker to their friends. 

We  continue to make the best chain wheels in the world. 
e use the same material and the s 

I ) * * .  

o . . . . .  0 . .  

c 

IIall’a Catarrh Cure 
16 taken internally. Price, 75c. 

If a man trusts to luck for his happiness he 
will be in luck when he gets it. 

Goo% Uou@ ’fllla’18am 
10 tho oldest and best. It will  break up (L cold quicker 
than mything else. It Is alwasrs reliable. Try it, 

If justico was rcally blind she wouldn’t be 
able to wink at  her favorites. 

unctuality, l i o n ~ s t y  and brevity are 
w a ~ ~ w ~ i , d s  of life. nxrs. WIIIRIOW’B mathing symp 

For children t~ethix9~,~oftens tho ~in8,reduce8inflam. 
mation, allay8 Pui% cure8 wlndc3lic. 26 oentsa bottle. 

Don’t raise your hahd against your h u s ~ a n d ~  
suPEer 

* No need 
cures. .At broomha~~les  are plenty. 

R No-Ta-Uuo for Fifty cents. 

CORONETS A T  AUCTION. 

And tho Bldding Was Not at All 
Brisk. 

Some queer commodities And their 
way into the auction room, but it is 
not every day that  a coronet may be 
picked up at a bargain in a salesroom, 
says the London Chronicle. This was 
what happened yesterday, when a mar- 
quis’ coronet was put up and knocked 
down by a Conduit street auctioneer. 
I t  is odd enough that  such an adorn- 

ticable,” as the‘y say on the stage. The 
original owner, or possibly “an heir or  
an assignee,” had so little us3 for it 
that he had cut i t  in two and mounted 
it as a pair of wall brackets. It is 
commonly supposed that peers’ coro- 
nets, like royal diadems, are of gold. 

They are of silver, 
the case of yester- 

day’s bauble. This particular one bore 
the hall marlr of 1831, which suggests 

it may have been made for the 
coronation of William IV. That there 
should be so little competition for coro- 
nets in their material form is ex- 
plained by the rarity with which they 
are worn. There are probably not half 
a dozen peers living who have ever hscl 
one, They are worn only at (toronti- 
tion, and then, a t  the moment wden thc 
archbishop of Canterbury places the 
crown on the sovereign’s head, the a p  
sembled peers and peeresses sirnultr 
neously put on their silver circlets wit11 
their crimson velvet caps. Indeed, it 
may be shrewdly suspected that most 
peers do not even possess this tmgible 
badge uf their rank. 

diroot to tho con- 

An opportun~ty to do good i s  a chance t G  
‘$leaso  GO^. cident. 

for it, 
onarch Piso’s Cure for ~ o n s u m ~ t i ~ n  i s  our only rned- 

kine for coughs and  cold.;.-^^.;. C. ~ e l t z ,  43s 
8th Ave,, ~ e n y ~ r ,  Coi., 2 9 0 ~ .  8. I&.;. 

I 

,annot run. 

re s~vellect you rcnlizc i t  from theh 

When Answering Advertisements Iiindly 
Kention This raper 

’NEW DISCOVERY; &a 
quick ruliot cures worst 

cases. Bend for book of teutinioniatd’und 10 tlsvs’ Do you want a good farm, where you 
can work out doors in your shirt 
sleeves for ten months in the year, and 

ham, Ala., or Dr. R. B. Crawford, Trav- 
eling Passenger Age 
Building, Chicago, 111. 

Do you want t o  go d 
some of the Garden Spots of this coun- 
try? The Louisville & Nashville Rail- 
road provides the way and the oppor- 
tunity on the Arst and third Tuesday 
of each month, with excursions at 

’is the name to  r 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been curing people right along for 
nearly 50 years. That is  why it is acknowledged to  be the 
sovereign Sarsaparilla. lt is the original and the standard. 
The record of the remedy is without a rival,--a record that 
is written in tho b f thousands, purified byits power. 

suffering from blood poisoning and must 
m her; for I had four large sores, or ulcers, 

break out on my person. I doctored for a long time, both by external 
application and with various blood medicines; but in spite of all that I 
could do, the Yores would not heal. At last I purchased six bottles of 
Ayer‘s Sarsaparilla, thinking would give it a thorough trial. Before the 
six bottles had bees $aken, the  ulcers were healed, tho  skin sound and 
natural, and my health better than it had been for years. I have been 
well ever since. I had rather have one bottle of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Saraapa- 
illa than three of my oths: d.”--Mrs. A, I?, TAYLOR, Englevsle, N. Dak., 

& - C f i , ~ 1 8 2  Stat0 Street, Chicago.’ and the fireplace. 
“It seems such a pity that--” Dorothi 

began, intending to  say, “such a pit! 
that Lord and Lady Aylmer did no 
get on well together.” Then she brokc 
off short, suddenly remembering tha 
it would not do to speak of Lord 85’1 
mor’s private affairs to his valet’s wife 
and also that she was not suppoeed tc 
know more of them than Lord Aylme 
himself would be likely to tell so nev 
an acquaintance as she was, Ameli: 
was looking a t  her with an expectan 
expression, and Dorothy mad 
Anish her sentence. 

“It seems such a pity that 

in* o w  corset8 Finest goods 1 ; t ~ e s t  eoinniis- 
tive eataloguu. l’lie Gilbert M iriiiitinctiii*- 
lng Co,, New I P ~ L v ~ x I ,  Conn., B u z  45W. 

si&x3; expresf3‘pren:Lid. writ; usa f o r  descrip- 

Agcntswnnkd. Any man, woman or chlld cnn 
have one, Send for cncnlocuo, tellfog how t o  get I t ,  
inclosing 2.ceut stamp. G r 1 t n e J  Jz WorthlngLom, 
323 Wubash AvL‘., Clilcugo, 111. 



ery busy times among f 
. Walker cultivates th 

An ~ ~ d e p e ~ ~ d e ~ t  newspaper Published every 

lots, 
ring 

not stop to consider that oven eggs 
:an be graded so as to bring more re 

s m d  conditions 

urners. They do not repack for  

egg must be what it prclfessos to be. 
Thoquestion of grad 
mooted one and is 
necessary each year. 
ers of this country are loosiug money 
by not properly caring for  their pro- 
ducts, and through lack o€ a systemic 
grading of! their market stocls. In for- 

ries eggs are graded accord- 
ing to weight. I n  France and Italy, 

ng the seessmerrt Wednesday. 
Mrs. Fletcher, who has beenvery sick 

s reported as being some better, 
Prank Hargrave. of Bay City, visited 

iis cousin, C, A, ETargrave, on Tuesday, 
W. W. Wargrave was confixled to the 

louse the last of the \Reek with a badly 

* and shoe horn and get a pair of 
Lewis’ “Wear-Resisters.” Easy to 
put on, easy to take off. Always fit 
weZZ, but never fit light. No pinch- 
ing anywhere-feet or p o c k e t 2  
book. The easiest, most durable 
ready-to-wear shoes made are t 

busy times in his business. 
young people’s party B 

len’s last Tussdav evening. 
Jesse Soule has dealt his colt for an 

older horse with James Whale. 
Lue Retherford is rushing bi 

irn provernents on his new farm in S o c .  

dows stand@till, Somothing poculiai 
about the spring. 

There is a good prospect that King- 
ston township will yet have IL thistlc 
ccrmniissionsr this season. 

Lewis Pardo, formerly of Elmwood 
has volunteered and has started fox 
tho South. His father left for De‘troit 
Saturday to visit with L o w  
other sons who live in Dstro 

8. Eingham, of Gagetow 
Wednesday morning for 0 
but when he got as far as Elmwaod hir 
tire exploded. The wheel has laic 
aside and Mr, Bingham took passagc 
on the stage. 

Geo. Yournan has I bought fort] 
acres of land from Chas. Turner arid 
moved onto the same. George andwift 
are very proud of their help which ar 
r i p d  Tuesday night. It’s a boy anc 
weighs 9% pounds. 

Bliss Lizzie Leach wishes t h e  state- 
ment which appeared in last week’: 
item’s corrected, relative to her having 
finished work a t  R. McCreedy’s. Shi 
goes back to work in about two weeks 
Always pleased to rectify mistakes. 

men, womanc 

I I  

the flrst grade seven to the pound; sec- 
ond, eight nad third, iziue. This is 
fair to both producer and consumor 
and emphasizes the fnct that eggs 
should be sold by waig1,t. T h s  finan- 
cial value of the eggs produced in the 
United States is onormous but can .bs 
vastly incroased b s  proper aradinR of 

drrims a$  ass City, ‘ 

FARE-One way, $1.00 ; round tri 
$1.50. Good rigs always in re 

Commercial men a specialt 

,$:$a ‘‘ The Novesta Corn 01.. t 
is too bashful to speak of it, but there 
is a plan on foot for a grist mill a t  thal 
burg. 

We are down on the A. 0.0. (3. tent 
at Novesta burg. We made them, an 
offer just before they commingled that 

Ass Everett raised the frame f 
large barn oh Wednesday, about t w t  
hundred men being present. Every 
thing went up withease, and the WRJ 

everything went together was n credil 
to the carpenter. The barn will bt 
44x68. 

Nones t o  lonu on real estateon fa7 

1 -  - 

, they should take us in tts an  honorary 

orable tsrms a t  the Cass 

No. 15. Dynamite 
No, 16. Battlo Ship Iown, 

-- 

€I. L. PXNNEV, c .  n. 
1 s  0. 0 s  F. 

AS9 CITY LODGE, No. 203, meet: c overy Wednesday~venin~at 730 
Vlsitirag hrethern c o r ~ l ~ l l g i n ~ ~ t ~ ~  

WM. ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ D E ~ ~ ~ R ,  N. (i 

. 

ei 

Because we ham more en te rp r i s i~~  
m e r c h a ~ t ~  and bettor s 
m s r c h a ~ ~ i s e  to select €1 

a one man town and 
busin~ss, We are centrally locatoc 
with good roads EL 

Ea~~lities, Our stoc 
Eor e v e r y t ~ i ~ ~  is u n s u r p ~ ~ s e ~  and, las 
but not least, we havo as fine a 920lle1 
 louri in^ Mill as there is 

~a t i s f ac t~on  ~ u a r a n t e e ~ ,  Wo grind 

 ours for Business, 

sets on the firs1 
lock. Visiting brot 

The acreage of pot -- 

land are not close friends. In  fact 
Groveand1 fell out over the money 

u t  it now comes t 
mind that the fat fellow got off 
mark once on a time that showi he 
could hare more than surfaoe t 
somstimes between I flshini, 
Hero it is “The people of the 
States are peaceable, but not so of ne- 
Ce8Sity*” The time has come to 
demonstrate the forae of Grover’s re- 
r m x b  and379 will wawr our clothes, 
(for we are:shy of! cash) that when the 
jamboree with th6 Dons ends that the 
coutrios of Europe will admit that the 
United States is a peaceable nation but 
not because they are forced to be. 

Silverwood, were in town Satu~day. 

Sam ~ ~ r i n ~  was visiting in town over 

. M, Wilbour aad wile visited at 
3uxldsy. 

~ h ~ b ~ o n a  ~ u n d a y ,  
Ten have voluR~e~red from Cl 
Mrs, Teeple was visiting her dtrugh- 

is very ill with la- 

a and family star1 
this week for Cleveland, Ohio. 

IQugh Morris, of Marlette, was in  
town Monday. 

The State ~e lephone  Company ox- 
pects to run their line through here 
this week. 

ings Pollovv uloruing sor 
m. Junior League a t  
ue at 630 p. m. Prwe 

do farmer and 
ts, maps and all 

8 I scribe wields the pe 

church. The fellow that is absoFbed 
in his lands talks wheat, corn, oalf and 

nd place an  order foi 
one of my patent buy. If’the preseut price is 

insightnext August, there will be a The undersi~ned, having re- 
mi l l  in ~ r s t - ~ ~ a s ~  order fools c ~ ~ ~ d ~ n ~  
be can do any and all work i n t ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~  

tblo prices. W e  will als 
land a mmpleto stock 

in Ellcton Monday. 
Monroe Bros. are 

x barn for R, A. Hal 

iorss which be purchased of parties 
mar Ublg last week, 

It tha Union 
:ion last Sunday evening. 

Loans Money on 

I I n  Partial Payme Wo aro in it thi 

chimo. The man of political 

work through the wholo bod 

could flntl it  

tor over Rix months; and wns treated by 
3ome of the best physiclions in our oity 
md all to no avail. Dr. Re11 our drug- 
gist, recommend Eleotric Bitters; and af- 
;or taking two bottles, 1 was entirely 
med .  I now take great pleasure in re- 

i call will oonoinco you all 

et a bottle today an1 



R inore or less volatile liquid. In t l  
first rnachines constructed this liquj 
mas water. One-tenth of the amount ( 
water used was converted into ice, bi 
as it TNNI necossary to maintaiu a vac 
uarn in  tho a ~ p a r ~ t u s  its perfectworl 
ing was a difficult 
readily volatile liqu 
to bo s~bst i tuted,  such as liquefied su 

ous acid and 1 i q ~ Q ~ o d  a 
g ~ a s e o u s  at ordin,ary temp 
are very suitable s u b s ~ ~ n c ~ s  fc 

this ~Lirpose. Tho a ~ ~ n o ~ i i a  ice inachic 

~ ~ c ~ i s t ? ~ e d  to mo in tho w ~ ~ o n s  thc 

:an bo no taint of ~ ~ u ~ ~ o ~ i ~  to give 
taste to the ice. 

Tho plants usually e 
3r ar tes~an water, so tb 
tho best quality. ~ h a t ~ v e r  i ~ ~ ~ r i t i e  
iho .cv nro collectec~ in  th 
whifo ia tho center of  eacl 
:ake. ator s ~ ~ a r ~ t e s  froa 
:he impure and freezes first. Even tei 
gears ago tho demand for ice was sup 

Chore are now in P ~ i l a d e l p h i ~  16 ico 
nakiug plants, 801130 of which yielc 
)ver 100 tons per day each, and tho m t i  
icial p ~ o ~ u c t  for several years has beer 
b s ~ r i o u s  
:le.---M,a 

Charley Morse, of Vassar, was i 

Joe Voiiag has moved from th 

ious k i t ~ h e ~  briiit 

l ay  t o  all who wish. 

vere the guost of Goo. 
ind wife the  past week. 

he loft hand a serions blow with E 

E. A. Cooley and wife, of  ~ ~ a I ~ i e t t e  

l3. C. Albertsou gave h 

to health and happiness, 
your feet are filled with 

other kind$ 
regrets afteiwards. 

Editor Entorprisa. 
For tho purpose of demonstrating ou 

ability 1.0 enro all chronic, nervous, ant 
special diseases of both R B X ~ S ,  tve will, fo 

are now sufTering from their early indis 
cretions, 01' littor oxcesses, wo ORW i 

ho1Eing 1rant-l that tviil save t 
the e x t o ~ t i ~ n ~ ~ s  quack and rostore thou 
to ~ e a l t l ~  nud manhood. This is 011 

~ r e ~ t e s t  fiold of labor. 
And ~ v o ~ o u  who are s u ~ 0 ~ ~ n ~  fron 

m y  of tho  ~ ~ l a d i o s  Feciiliar t o  thoi 
sex, such as ~ i s p l a c e ~ e n t ~ ,  irregu 
larities, pains, wealcness, &c,, me 
Cnlly restore to health. 

Rs treat all forms of diseases aii 
3eminal weakness, spermatorrhoen, 10s 
~ a ~ h o o d ,  gleet, atricture, syphilis, etc. 
md guarantee a cnro in every case w( 
andertako. Our reduced rates mill con 
;iuue but for n limited time. Those liv 
.ng at a distance should send stamp fo: 
pestion blank tor home treatment. 

I 

inrumor ~ o ~ d a y  morning. 

AT 

Wm. Gage and daughter and S ,  S 
Linkville, ~ t t e ~ ~ o ~  thc 

~n tho receipt of any positive news sl 
tattles in which our  navy is v i ~ t ~ ~ i o u s  

ag by t ~ ~ n s f e ~ ~  card. 
:as ono of  tho charter 
'OSt  here. 
TV, R. O h ,  of Caro, arrived here 

,ark will ba rusho 

igo, and for which t 
a t r i o t i ~  lad, a rising 

Parvin Stoner, Clofumbia, 

T 

ad ~ e T r n ~ ~ e ~ t  CIITC! o 
and eczema, @ham 

d Skin Ointment i 
It relieves tho itch 

4 

Fd'reo. 
For all information? maps, pam 

?hlets, circulars, etc,, of Manitoba 
rho North West Territories and Brit 
sh Columbia write to D, 5. CAVEN 

S #  

g a r  short time, Q cross 

i Prom Modlor Ilonso. 

, 

(A? you were thxnkiug 
about your X L ~ C O V ~ ~ ~ ~ L  by a ~ ~ O B  

Another grent discovery has, been made 
md that too, by n lady in  this country, 

eass fitstenod its cliitches upon her 
for seven years she withstood its 
0st testa, but her vital organs mere 

underminded and death seernQd immi- 

Regular size 50 cen 

1'0 quit tobacco easily and i'orcver, bo m:ag. 
ietio. full oP lifc, ncrvc and vigor, take No-To- 
Bac, tho wondcr-tvorlrcr, that malres weak rncn 
;trong. All druggists, 30c OT 81. Cure guaran- 

BoolrlcC tmcl sample Prea Address 
ng ltcmoily Go., Chicago or New York. 

o, tho u n d e r s ~ ~ n e ~ ,  do lisreby ngrce 
efuud the money on t 

mttlao of Baxtor's Mmdrak 
t fails to ciire co~s~ipat ion,  
lick Iieaclacho, or m y  of the disease8 for 
vhich it iu r ~ c o m ~ e n d o d ,  Also will 
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OF the Week Rec 
Br ief  Style, 

1 

A N D  I ~ T ~ R E S T I N ~ ,  I 
I 

liyaical examination of ofiicers 
eons of the ~ ~ i c l i i g a n  National 

Camp Eaton is very severe 
The first to be 

ere the surgeaas of the 
as i t  was desired that tMy  

the e~amination d the 
0 surgeons six passed 

werc rejected for physical dis- 

he Fifth; Maj. IIarvey, of the 
; Maj. Xlurne, of the Third, an6 

ley, oE tlie Third. Maj. Mc- 
n is a N:~~nificent specimen 

auy fail to  pass, 

has rheuma- 

then Capt. Snooli, Co. ’I?; 
J. McNolty, Co. D; First 

C. Hinclrley, Co. D; Sec- 
ias. 3%. Frost, Co. D, werc . The enlisted men were 

P 

of Eight Xcw -Conrpa~ni~s. 

mustered and .sent awqy .to 
e camps of instruction. 

~ ~ i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  Virst  Rrgimcnt. 
djt.-Cen. Irish has issued a specia 

order consolidating the Second Inde- 
pendent battalion, wliicli is composed 
of Cos. A, B nncl F, 
and Go. G of Monroe, with the First 
regiment, Michigan National Guard, 
inalring i t  12 companies, forining t h e  
First ~ ~ i c l i i g a n  ~o lun tce r s ,  Capt. Gar- 
dener has been e o ~ ~ ~ i s s i o n e d  coloncl. 
Licut.-Col, Fred t311ubel, Jr., of Lam 
sing, will be retained as lieutenant- 
colonel and as tl;r regiment is entitled 
to three majors the ~ r d e r  commissions 
Maj. Henry L. IXunt, oE Saclrson, major 
first battalion; Capt. Clias. IV. PIarrali, 
of Detroit, major sccond battalion and 
Capt. John 31. Iiirlr, of Ypsilanti, major 

he other staff 0A-i- 
E‘Watts, of Jaclr- 
, Andrew 1’. Biddle, 
t surgcon; Capt. E. 
on, chaplain: First 

and tvas higlily r ~ c ~ ~ m e n d c ~ l  by Col. 
Gardener. 

The p r o i ~ o t i ~ n  of the line officers to 
field ofleers lelt a good many vacan- 
cies in some of 
wcrc filled by ele 

It is announced 
leave Camp Eaton as soon as thc regi- 

Capt. Ross Granger, had the honor of 
being the first company mustered in, 
and the soldier boys were given a rous- 
ing reception as they lined up  to take 
the oath of allegiance to their country. 
Co. B (Adrian), Capt. James M. XIollo- 
way, was next mustered in and then 
folldwed Co. C (Tecumseh), Capt. Thos. 
R. Kyle; Co. D (Jaclison), Capt. Cyrus 
F Smith; Co. E (Lansing), Capt. Robt. 
J. Craig; Co. F (Mason), Capt. George 
P. Griffin; Co: G (Upsilanti), Capt. Franli 
I3. ~ ~ c I ~ e a n d ;  Co. *If (Jaclrson), Capt. 
Benj. 0. Newell. 

The companies of the Second Indepen- 
dent battalion (Detroit Light Guard): 
that  were attached to the First regi- 
ment have had their letter changed. 
Co. A will now be linown as I, Go. B as 
IC, Co, F as L, and Co. G, of Monroe, 
as M. They -were mustered in as fol- 
lows: Co. I, (Detroit), Capt. Duncan 
I’Ienderson; Co, IC (Detroit), Capt. IV 
IX. Sink; Co. L (Detroit), Capt. Chas. S. 
Baxter; Co, M (Nonroe), Capt. John M. 
Chtixjan. 

formal order at- 

orming the Sec- 
nteer regiment. 

rrin, Grand Rap- 
Ids. Detroit; Maj. 
zoo; Maj. W. 13. 

Grand Eapids. 
This makes Maj. Reynolds, of De- 

ajor, and he will be 
t of theline. The 
regiment went be- 

fore the examining board and four 
failed to pass. Th 
Hatch, Company 
whose vision is vcr 
J. Nolan, Company C (Kalamazoo), 
Capt. Ed. Rode and First Lieut. Max. A. 
Kean, Go. C ,  (Scott ~ u a r d s  of Detroit). 
The latter is minus several front teeth, 
which was marked against him, but as 
he passed an otherwise excellent exam- 
ination, his case may be reconsidered. 
Capt, Rode had rheumatism and is over 
the weight limit, 

-------- 
~lishlgan Loyal Logion. 

rand Rapids gave tlie ~ l ich igan  
eommandery of the Loyal Legion a pa- 
triotie reception and the sessions were 
thoroughly en joyed. The annual ban- 
quet ly attended and the hall 

otic emblcm~. Col. IIenry 3% , 
the retiring  commander^ pres‘ 

ectcct: Commantlei., Cla~idius 3. 
of Lansing; senior vice com- 

r, James T. 
junior vice, Brrin 
recorder, F. W, Sw 
ister, C ~ i a r l ~ s  L. 

was 

clia~lain E. A. Arthur, of 

MICHIGAN N E W S  ITEMS 

ov, Pingree i.cccive~1 
Alger requesting tli 

merits be mustered in as s 
ble and sent to  Chicl~arnnu 

Lieut. Albert; G. ~ ~ i n t e ~ l i a l t e r ,  who 
served on board tlie U. S, cruiser Balti- 
more under 
ron, in the 
ish f leet at Manila is a native of De- 
troit, and when of? duty resides in 
Detrdt. 

Pingree has appointed Dr, C .  PI. 
ne, dean of the medical 

of the Uni~rcrsity of Michigan 
geon of the Third infantry w 
rank of major. Br. J. A. King, of Man- 
istee, has bc n a s a s  
and rank as ic Fifth 
try, and Dr. Robb, of Calumet, will be 

hs lieutenant. 

gan E<ual Suffrage asso iation was 
held at Way City. The program was 
interesting and enjoyable. The follow- 
ofEcers were elected: I’resident, Mrs. 
Mary S, Knaggs, of Bay City; vice-pres- 
ident, Mrs. I’crlinn Sizer Davis, of Be- 
troit; recording secretnrg, Miss Edith 
F. Ifall, of Flat lloclr; treasurer, Mrs, 
Emily B. ICetchntn, of Grand Rapids; 
auditors, Mrs. Lois Avery, of Ann Ar- 
bor, and Rlrs. LilaE, Bliss, of Coleman. 

Clarence Dutclier, aged 56,  was struck 
by lightning hncl instantly killed a t  

Reports that He Utterly Destroyed 
S pai n’s P h i I i p pi  n e- 

HAS MANILA I N  HIS PO 

aged not an Airiorican Sailor ICillod 
and Only Eight Slightly Wounrlod- 
Munilit i s  at IZis RTercy. 

battle at Manila bay was fought the 
first official report of the glorious 
American victory was received from the 
Commodore Dewey, the latest naval 
hero, The  report was carried from 
Manila to  lPong Ksng by the U. S, dis- 
patch boat ~ ~ c ~ u l l o c l i  and then trans- 
mitted to the navy department at 
~as l i i ng ton .  The distance from Ma- 
nila to Iiong Iiong prevented an earlier 
report being received from Dewey. 
The portion of the first report made 
public by thc navy department is as 
follows: 

Manila: Squadron arrived a t  Manila 
at daybreali. ~ t n ~ c d i a t e l y  engaged 
the enemy and destroyed the following 
Spanish vessels: Reina Christina, Don 
Antonio de Ulloa, Isla de Luzon, Isla 
de Cuba. General Lezo, Marquis de 
Duero, Correo, Velasco, Isla de Min- 
diano, a transport, and a water battery 
at Cavite, The squadron is uninjured, 
and only a few men are slightly 
wounded. Only means of telegraphing 
is to American consul a t  Hong Kong. 
I shall communicate with him, 

A second report given is out is as 
ollows: 
Cavite: I have taken possession of 

he naval station a t  Cavite, Philippine 
Islands, and destroyed its fortifications. 
Have destroyed fortifications a t  the 
bay entrance (Corregidore islands), pa- 
roling the garrison. I control the bay 
completely and can take the city a t  
any time. The squadron in excellent 
health and spirits. The Spanish loss 
not fully known, but very heavy; 150 
killed, including the captain of the 
Reina Christina. I am assisting in pro- 
tecting the Spanish sick and wounded. 
Two hundred and fifty sick and 
wounded in hospital within our lines. 
Much excitement in Manila. Will pro- 

These reports, although brief and 
lacliing in details, caused the most in- 
tense enthusiasm in government circles 
a t  Washington. The destruction of 
ten warships, and tlic silencing of a 
score of shore batteries without the 
loss of a ship or a man, is a feat so stu- 
pendous that tlie most experienced 
naval officers could hardly believe their 
eyes when they read Dewey’s terse and 
graphic message. No parallel is to be 
found in history for this remarliable 
accomplishment, and to Dewey’s credit 
is placed the first demonstration of the 
terrible eflkctiveness of the modern 
warship manned by brave men and 
commanded by cool and skillful officers. 

The Spanish surrendered every 
they had left to surrender outsi 
Manila. Admiral Montejo fled to Ma- 

with all of his staff and such offi- 

tect foreign residents. DEWEY. 

, though the chief en- 
Culloclr had died from 
attack lrought on by 

number of’ Spanish wounde 
the en~agement  tit over 1,000 men. 

Commodore Dewey’s orders were 
capture or destroy the Spanish fleet and 
never were instructions executed in so 
complete a fashion. At the end of 

s u ~ e r c d  in any way from the fire of the 
enemy. A shot which struck her ex- 
ploded some ammunition near one of 

era1 shots passed dan~erously close to 
Commodore Dewey, but little or no 
damage was done. A ~vlialeboat of the 
~ a l e i ~ l i  was smashed. Although the 
ICrupp guns on the esplanade of Manila 
were fired continuo g the en- 
ga~ement ,  Commod did not 
reply to them, and ry after- 
ward hoi~ted  a white flag in tolren of 
surrender. - 

The terms of capitulation werc still 
d when the ~rcCulloc11 left 
and it was said that Comino- 
wey feared rioting upon the 
he insurgents if he a t t e m p t e ~  

a bombardinent of the remaining’forti- 
fic~~tions at Manila. The iorts at the 
entrance of the- bay were dismantlcd 
after they had suigi~en~cre~l. It is said 
tho Ainerican c o m ~ ~ d o r c  ordered the 
cable to be cut because the Spaniards 
refused to  perinit hiin to use it pend- 
ing the complete surrender of the city 
and also t o  prevent Eoreign govern- 
ments from ordering tlicir consuls to 

for your splendid achievement and 

Blanila the pope F V a s  alxnost overcome 
and said he wished he could have 
before this war was begun. 

be made an acting admiral at once and 
later his noinination to be rear admiral 
will be sent to the Senate. 

?V. 13,. 13lanchard, chairman of tlie 
d association, has 

been named brigadier-general of 
be attached to the 

quarterrnaster‘s department of the 

Secretary Long says that Dewe 

tively that he will have GG,000 troop: 
in Cuba within 10 days, This army o: 
invasion will consist of I 6 , O O O  soldier: 
of the regular U. S. army and 50,000 0: 
the volunteers being mustered in fro= 
the several states. 

President McItinley , ~ e c ~ e t a r i e s  Alge~ 
and Long*anci their advisers have be 
come convinced that this nation musl 
now Lalie aggressive action all along 
the line. The bugbear of the yellon 

be ignored and the 
e ejected from Cubc 

before midsummer, if American sols 
diers can drive them out. Nest week 
the permanent army of occ~ i~a t ion  wil’ 
be established in tec1 
regiments will bc d t c  

tatc reinforce i t  from 
east of the Rocky: thc 
same time the volunteers and regular2 
west of the great divide will be em 
barked on transports and iairly starlet 
on their voyage of 3.500 miles to  estab. 
lish American provisional govcrnmenl 
in the ~liilippines,* 

The first division of regulars, aggre 
lti,000 men, and a regiment of Cubans 
which has been organized, armed and 
drilled at Key West, will be landed i n  
Cuba as speedily as they can be trans. 
ported to a point within 300 miles oJ 
thegulf coast cities. This force will 
at once establish an entrenclie(~ camp, 
fully fortified~ to be used as the basc 
of operations for the land attack on 
EIavana. The transport vessels, as 
rapidly as they are emptied, will hurry 
back to be refilled with volunteer reg. 
iments ordered as reinfoi.cements t c  
the regulars, the latter beginning act- 
ive operations in the field as soon as 
they are relieved of the dut 
the established base. 

Within 10 days after the first landing 
it is expected that the transports will 
complete a third round trip, and the 
volunteer division, which ” has in the 
~ e a n t i m e  held the base, will evacuate 
i t  on the arrival of“ tlie relief, and ad- 
vance in support of the first regular 
division. This process will be repeated 
until at l e k t  two volunteer army corps 
of 35,000 men each have been succes- 
sively established in Cuba, with a sup- 
porting force of 50,000 volunteers more 
on the southern coast of 
than 24 hours away. 
I The volunteer regiments to compozc 
the force will be ielected from among 
those most prompt to  muster, State 
o r ~ a n ~ z a t i o ~ s  which are earliest ac- 
cepted by the United States will be re- 
warded with the most active duty, ex- 
cept in a few instances. 

Major-Gen. Shafter will command 
the regulars and Major-Gens. Lee and 
Wade will lead the two divisions of 
volunteers. It is believed this force 
will insure the speedy downfall of Ha- 
vana and assure the complete surrender 
of Spanish rule in the island before 

HE P H  

Uncle Sam Will Sond &OOO Troops and 
Plonty of Supplies at Once. 

to send to Commodor~ Dewey the n u n  
ber of troops he deems necessary to en. 
force our control of the Philippines. 

~ ~ a s h i n ~ t o n :  The cabinet has dec 

upon to form a nucleus of the invadin~ 
force, and that they shall Concentrate 
a t  San Francisco immediately, Enough 
men will be taken from volunteer 
quotas of extreme ~ v e ~ t e r n  states t o  
form an aimy of 5,000. 
has conclu~led that it w 
ous to delay. IIe is afra 
will have serious need for all the sol- 
diers sent him. When the insurgents 
find that they arc not to be given pos- 
sion of the  hili lip pine^ they may malie 
trouble, and another cause for alarm 
is that  there are la-ge number of 
Spanish soldiers fully equipped already 
at Manila, and it will be im 
restrain them. 

Theye docs not seem to be 
as to ~ove rn ine~ t ’ s  purpose to hold 
these islands pending a final settle- 
ment  witla Spain, when they will be 
used as h, collateral to secure the pay- 
ment to  the United States of a war in- 
demnity. 1Iigh officials are of the 
opinion that none of the powers will 
seriously dispute our right to malie 
such final disposition of the islands as 
suits our purpose in the enforcement 
of war claims against Spain, and in any 
event this govern-meat will be prepared 
to contest a 

Chicliamauga an 

centration points. A t  least one other 
point will be chosen, probably either 
in New Yorli or Pennsylvania. 

Santiago de Cuba is in a terrible state 
of panic and riot. Over 5,000 citizens 
fled to the coiint?*y within a vcleelc. The 
Spanish troops arc committing all 
kinds of’ esccsses and threaten to kill 
every Cuban m a i ~  and outrage every 
Cuban woman and girl i f  the American 
fleet attempts to  take the city. Gen. 
Garcia‘s insurgents are drawing closer 
sbout the city, preventing supplies 
from being taken in by land, and the 
Spanish soldiers are beginning to suf- 
fer for food. If the American Beet 
diould bloclrade the port the city 
would be starved into subm 
within a week. 

uproar and revolu- 
he people are de. 
the royal family 

is on the point of flight. The mob!: 
cry “Down with Rloret and Bermejo.’ 
The ~ ~ e y l e r i t e  leaders are discussing 
ways and means for bringing the Cuban 
butcher into power. Surprise, disap- 
pointment and ind~gn:~tion have been 
caused at Madrid by the trernendouk 
destruction clone by tlie Rineriean 
fleet a t  Manila. Owing to the ex- 
cited condition of the populace martial 
law has been -proclaimed at 3Isdrid. 

I n  the Spanish parliament the wild- 
est esciternent of 20 years reigned. 
There were scandalous scenes while 
Premier Sagasta was sl)caliing, the Re- 
publicans and Carlists hurling insult- 
ing and abominable epithets a t  him. 
Senor Salmeron criticised the action of 
the crown in the crisis and declared 
that the monarchical government was 
solely responsible fov tlie present situ- 
ation. He said, “We expend millions 
to maintain the monarchy, but have 
not enough to buy ironclads. I Whoever 
will destroy the existing regime will 
be a great patriot.” 

Rioting and bloodshed are reported 
a t  Sevillc, Barcelona and Valencia. 
There is the most intense excitement 
throughout the kingdom and a revolu- 
tion is imminent. Madrid is an armed 
camp and the queen regent and the boy 
liing have completed all preparations 
€or flight. While the Carlists are ac- 
tive, i t  is believed, nevertheless, that 
the dictatorsliip of ~ ~ e y l e r  may be the 
outcome of the crisis, During the dem- 
onstrations a t  Madrid the soldiery a t  
the barracks were only prevented from 
joining the mob by personal pleadings 
of the officers. Many officers mingled 
with the mob inciting them to attack 
the residences of ministers. The re- 
publicans were even more busy than 
the officers in urging on the crowd and 
shouting “Down with the queen re- 
gent.” More than once they led the 
mob toward the royal palace but each 
time the police drove them bacli. 

The outbreaks in the provinces are 
assuming alarming proportions. Es- 

ially in the province of Gijon, on the 
y of Bjscay, where troops have been 

cpmpelled to fire on the rioters “in self- 
defense,” the artillery has been ordered 
out and a state of siege declared. Mar- 

a w  has been proclaimed through- 
he province of Valencia. Rioters 
alavera have committed serious 

Jisorders. They burned railroad cars 
znd se”t fire to several private houses. 
Phey then tried to breali into prison 
m d  release the convicts. Riots have 

ewal of the rioting at 

ies state that  the res- 
e regency by Queen Maria 

g seriously considered 
of the imperial family 

anti-dynastic movement and saving the 
throne to the young king of Spain. An 
exchange of ideas on the subject is go- 
ing on between the queen regent and 
her Austrian family. It is generally 

elieved at Vienna, however, that  the 
panish d y n ~ t y  is nearing the end, 
A special dispatch from Brussels says 

nish diplomat there declares 
is practically in a state of 

has begun. The end of the regency 

Honor for Domey rrnd Xiis Mpn. 
The  resident and con~l’ess, in be- 

half of the A ~ e r i e a n  people, have paid 
a fitting tribute to the heroism of Com- 
modore Dewey and his officers and men, 
for the ma~nificent and unparallel~d 
victory in Manila bay.   resident Rfc- 
Kinley sent a message to coiigress set- 
ting forth the principa~ facts relating 
to the achi~vement and recomm~nded 
that’s vote of thanlcs be ext 
con~ress  to ComInodore Dewey and the 
gallant, officers and men of his fleet. 

Without a word of debate and with- 
out a dissenting voice the Senate 
agreed to a resol~ition carrying into ef- 
fect the reconi~nendation of the Presi- 

3issent. I n  addition a joint resolution 
was unanimously agreed to directing 
tlie secretary of the navy to present to 
2orrimodore Dewey a sword of honor, 
snd to have struck, in commexnoration 
2f the battle of Manila, a bronze medal 

ers and men who 
gallant fight. The 
iates %l0,000 to en- 

n the Presidcnt’s recoxnmendation ancl 

2y treachery ofX Matanzas. A watch- 
hl turret boy discovered a man boring 
z hole in the bdlihead of the magazine. 
3e had a bundle of waste saturated 
with turpentine which he intended to 
gnite ancl throw into the magazine. 
rhe boy gave thc alarm and the villain 
vas captured red-li~nded and was hur- 
iedly placed in double irons and loclrecl 
ip, before the rest of the crcw learned 
)f the attempt to blow them up. The 
‘ellow was Carlos Fernandez.a Spaniard 
vho has been in the navy four years. 
Xe was courtmartialed and shot. 

T O  TAKE P O R T 0  RICO. 

lowed to reach Port0 Stico or to ap  
proacli the coast of the Unitcd States, 
Rear Admiral Sampson has perfected 
plans for meeting the cnemy on t l i c  
high seas and giving battle at a time 
and place of his own choosing. Thc 
large fighters of Sampson’s squadron, 
tlie New Yorlc, Indiana, Iowa, Puritan 
ancl ~ ~ a ~ f l o ~ v e r  were withdrawn from 
the Cuban blockading fleet and coaled 
up lleavily at Itey West, after which 
they sailed eastward a t  full speed, ap. 
parently for Porto Rico, either to de- 
stroy or to occupy tlre coaling station 
as a naval base before the Spanish 
squadron arrivcs, and then put to sea 
and try to  engage tlie Cape Verde fleet, 

Meanwhile the smaller vessels of the 
North Atlantic s~uadron  are ample tc  
maintain the blockade. Capt. Convcrsc 
of the Montgomery will direct them. 

Sampsc n’s warships sailed prepared 
for an unusually long cruise. Theii 
maeazines are overflowing with am- 
munition. They will be in fit condi- 
tion to  round up the Cape Verde fleet 
nest weeli i f  it be that the Spanish 
warships are coming to Porto Rico at 
all. It is reported that on the way t o  
Porto Rico Admiral Sampson will stop 
Matanzas and Santiago de Cuba. It is 
believed that any repairs to the fortifi- 
cations a t  Rlatanzas which the , Span- 
iards have made since the recent bom- 
bardment will be knocked to pieces. 
Then the 3eet may go around to San- 
tiago on the outskirts of which Garcia 
is pressing, and destroyed the fortifica- 
tions there. After that  the warships 
are expected to pick up the Oregon, 
the Marietta and the Nichtheroy (now 
named Buffalo), which are on their 
way from Rio Janeiro, and go back t o  
Porto Rico, the taking of which is now 
considered a military necessity. 

Miles Cornmunds fnsurgont Army. 
It is asserted that Gen. Miles is now 

practically in command of the insur- 
gent army in Cuba. The ~~’asliington 

is now in close touch with 
tablished communication 

with three army corps commanders of 
the insurgent forces. Every move 
made by Gens. Gomez, Garcia and Rod- 
eriguez is on the advice of Gen. Miles. 
Through war maps of Cuba our own 
commanders linow the whole of Cuba 
better than any officers in Blanco’s 
army. ~ There lias been a concentration 
of troops in accordance with orders 
from Gen, Miles. The Cuban army is 
divided into three divisions-the army 
of the east, under Garcia; the army of 
the west, under Roderiguez, and the 
army of the center, under Gomez. 
Garcia and Roderiguez have the larg- 
est number of men. Gornez is near the 
coast, cutting off food supplies of the 
Spaniards and rounding up cattle 
for future use. He has named his 
place to meet tlie force now massing in 
the United States. IIe will cover the 
landing on the land and the gunboats 
will attend to i t  on the sea. The men 
who linow where that landing will be 
made arc Gens, Miles, Shafter and 
Nunez, in addition to Gomez and the  
authorities a t  Washington. Two de- 
pots of supply will perhaps be astab. 
lished, one for the. purpose of arming 
the Cubans, the other for a base of SUP 
plies for the United States troops, O n e  
landing may serve for both. Arms for 
the Cubans will also go t o  Garcia. Ee 
is in the far east, keeping ~ ~ t i ~ o  dc 
Cuba in terror. 

N O T E S  O N  T H E  WAR SITUATION 

Wm, Astor Chanler, the well-linown 
millionaire, has departed from New 
York with three companions with the 
avowed intention of joining the forces 
of Gen. Gomez and fighting Spani~rds,  

Martial law h a s  been proclaimed in 
Porto Rico, and it is being enforced i n  
a tyrannical m+nner, Crowds of peo- 
ple are leaving for the interior, and 
the capital is almost dese r t e~  by the 
civilian population, The military au. 
thorities are most ac t iv~ly  engaged in 
preparing for the defense of the island. 
American~ are witho-it protection and 
in d ~ n g e r ,  Food prices are rising fast, 

T H E  MARKETS, 

LXVE 8TOCK. 

T%uffn,lo- 
Best grades.. . .4  
Lower grades. .3 

Cloveland- 
Best grades.. . - 4  
Lower grades. .3 

C 1 nc ln nu t I- 
Best grades.. . . 4  
Lower grades. - 3  

4 30 
4 10 

4 15 
3 95 

4 15 
3 95 

Argonata by the gunboat Nashville off 
the southern coast of Cuba proves to 
have beep most valuable. 
nata carried a large quant 
munition and arms besides 
mail for Gen. Blanco. Besides thero 
were on board a Spanish colonel-Col, 
Vicente de Cortijo, of the Third Span-, 
ish cavalry, with 10 other army officers 
--and i t  now transpires that  the colonel 
is a brother-in-law of Lieut,*Gen. Val- 
Srino Weyler, the famous “butcher,” 
the former governor-general of Cuba, 

6‘ My son had eruptions and sores on hie 
face which continued to grow worse in 
spite of medicines. The sores discharged 
a gr2at deal. A friend whose child had 
been cured of a similar trouble by Hood’s 
Barsnparilla advised me to try it. I began 
giving the boy this medicine and ho was 
soon getting better. H e  kept on taking 
it until he was entirely cured and he has 
never been bothered with eruptions 
since.” MRS. E V A  DOLBEARE, Horton, 111. 

America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 6t Co., Lowell, M 

aro the best after-dims 1s pills, aid digestion. 25c 

If Eve hadn’t been forbidden to eat 
that  apple the chances are it wouldn’t 

Slinlco Into Pour Slioaa 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the 

feet. It cures winful, swollen, smlart- 
ing feet and instantly takes the sting 
out of corns and bunions. It’s the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen’s Fqot-Etase makes tight-fitting 
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, nervoua, aching feet, Try it to- 
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores. By mail for 25c in stamps, 1 
Trial package FRl3E.l. Address, Allen 
$3. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

I f  a man thinks life isn’t worth liv- 
ing he can very e 
give it up. 

The Author of torna Doone, 
It. D. Blackmore U- 

g- thor of “Lorna Do 
num opus. I grie 
work i s  not of English birthright.” 

See display advertisement of how to 
obtain the Standard Dictionary by 
making a small payment down, the re. 
mainder in installments. 

I f  a man could only see himself as 

a ,  

nd vigor, take 
that makes WB . or $1. Cure 

A thirsty man will catch a t  a straw, 
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NONE OTHER ~ENUINE. 
MADE ONLY BY 

a 
ro, 

drink it without 

rich seal brown of Nocha or Java, 
but it is msdo from puro grains, and 
the most delicnto stomach receives i t  

15 cents and 23 c 
Sold by all grocers 
Tastes like Coffe 
Look like Coffee 

Accept no imitation. 
Insist that your grocer gives you QRbIPlt-0 

Pleasant. Palatable, Potant, Taste Good. br 
;load, Never Stoken, Wsakon, or Gripe, 100, %c, 50; 

ltorllng Remedy Conpnay, Clilcago, Montreal. New York. 316 

Sold and iiarantsed by all drug- 
Kist5 to dhi%IG Tobacco Habit. 



tment and loss if befor 

are going to  ship. T 
ission merchant thin 

e benefited b 

in the barn, running along one s 
Lhs barn. Above the stalls W a s  

was a mow of hay reaching fro 
ground by feet. upward This shut for off twenty-fivo all possibif o 

light on the two sides. Usual1 
only light possible was at the e 
the barn, over the great doors, a 
window consisted of a single t rans  
BI foot high and seven feet long, 

where are their food s u p p I i e ~ . ~  

be It SO is warm true that naturally such a building as  a box 

packed with hay, but i t  can b 
warm is much enough healthier. at small.expens~, Health an a 

liaess are the principal things for 
we must look out, and many othe 

Sheep h i  Xaxisas. 
At a Kansas agricultu 

the garden, the boy busily engaged in 
Jigglng 5 hble with the fire shovel he 
hakl aUri6ptitiously abstfacthd fi‘olll the 
~lool?~ tp.mrtei*s. His air was very mys- 
tQ&ms and the dog seemed to assunle 
?fxt’ra Vigilance as he oversa% the oper: 
Stions. F O P  a, long time the child dug 
away a t  the soft sod. Pi‘inally he 
seemed %o be satisfled with tbe dil-den- 
sions, and together he and the doe; hur- 
ried to the p i m p  in  the rear yard. In 
a BhWrt time they had the hole full o$ 
watev. ’Then Bobble, taking the obe- 
dfent old dog b.9 the collar, led *him 
sedately t o  the hole, a d  seizing his 
head %ad 2houlders a$ he  
father d‘0 With the candidates at bap- 
tism, ‘he soused the animal’s head into 

t came up dlripping Bobbie 
ith evident Wumph: “In 

the name off the Fathey and of the Son 
and-in the bole YQII go!”” 

*- - 
ip~imc~ous Ellan We& 

Little Ellen West, aged $8 years and 
a resident of Hyde Park., is inclined ta 
be philosophical, She is +a iconstant a t -  
tendant alt \ch.usch, and very frequently 
accompanies her pa 
tho :univecdty. .No 

of_ her small playmates. C e r U h  ac- 
tions ok a n e  of her Lfriends guzzksd her 
greatly, m d  aha! finally .asttoaished her 
mother by the following dmervation: 

“Mamma, I believe .that Narion is 
very flckle. When I,,h;ave candy or a m  
r i d i n g h y  bicycle she p r e k w h  .to think 
a great deal of ma, but a,$ &her times 

hardly kmk ,.at% :me. Isn’t 
meant the Professor - 

when he isa&&: ‘Laugh and 
laughs with .you; weep and 

you weep alone?’ y’ 
Mrs. West ass,wed Ellen that  she had 

seized upon a great truth. 
The same Ellen attends the Raq 

schoal on Fifty-seventh street. On6 
month her standing was very low, and 
her father remonstrated with/ her. Shc 

uly impressed by the force of his 
ks, and the next month broughl 
a better aeport. Her father was 

pleased, but not wanting Ellen to ceam 
her bdustrious efforts he was rather 
scant in his praise.” This tried th6 
lit& girl y, and, turning frorc 
him, with in her eyes, she said: 

you forget that heaven is no1 

i 

d a t  a single bound.” 

Zlttls ‘;Tlnkletoy Is Smert. 
*Tiinkletop,” as  they called her, wal: 

just ,learning to spell words of morz 
than ,one syllable and was exceedingl) 
pmozdmfLthe fact. I t  afforded her alac 
a kamn ,satisfaction to know that hei 
eldew .could .no longer banish her frox 
their (confabs by spelling words it w u  
ddned .she should not understand. 

Miter insisting on several occasiont 
that she ’was not “a little pitcher” and 
that her%eara were no longer than othei 
people!s she caught up her uncle rfghl 
smmthy Lone night as  he was exploiting 

narrative in “hog Latin” dia- 

“Na.w 11 ‘know what you said,” ani 
she told the story in almost as gooc 
“hth” :as the original. 

“Who itold you all that?’’ asked he; 
uncle. 

“‘I-Iumph,” she said in fine disgust 
“can’t .I learn ‘hog Latin’ if I try 
nnr&e‘?” 

‘“‘WleTl, mce will find a way to chea 
your little ears yet.” 

Tinkletop thought hard, but said no 
tfiing, and she watched her uncle likt 
the proverbial cat. 

One day ,he came home with a nen 
story on an  eccentric neighbor, Twc 
little ears were perked ready for thi 
tale. 

1 li-t,” cautiousiy suggestec 
th 

ut- a determined little voice mar 
lifted from .a primer in the other en( 
of the room, and it cried: 

n’t spell it, either.’, 

&I% d r  n m t  und USUZO. - - 
The flying Dutchman has been driver 

*from the wataa by a more up-to-dati 

&he Caribbean islandi 

tat of Congressman Illtt. TERESTING CHAPTERS FOR 
O U R  R U R A L  READERS. 

iom Succossful ~ ~ r r n o r ~  Operate This 
Dapartment of tho Bnrm-A Fow 

ints as to tbe Cars of Llvo Stock 
and Poultry. 

mhe New T h o  York Egg Sun, Trade. in a n  article 

he general egg trade, says that the  
rade in  eggs, their expoptation from 
me country to another, has become a 
arge item of internatlionla1 commerce, 

)f Denmark is 

iO0,OOO; now it is reckoned a t  110,000,- 
)OO. In the =me period the importa- 
don of eggs into England has increased 
;enfold, but only a part of the whole 
lumber come from Denmark, the two 
&her egg exporting countries from 
whioh England draws its supplies be- 
xtg Holland and France. France ex- 
plol’ts to oibher countries 60Q,000,000 
wgs in a year, and Italy exports 500,- 
)OO,OOO egm in a year, chiefly to  Aus- 
;ria and Germany, The poultrymen of 

rivals in the export of American egg8 
the Canadians, Canada ranking; next 

nce and Italy and ahead of Den- 
mark and Holland as an egg-exporting 
WUAtIy. Canada exports to other 
countries For 300,000,000 eggs in a ysar, 

hhe fiscal year of 1895 the treiasw 
86 give the tot& exports of Alma- 
eggs to foreign countries at 161,OW 

dozen, which is equivalent to 1,812,000 
WgS. In the fiscal year 1896, however, 
the total exportation of American egg: 
incrt4ased to 328,000 dozen, or 4,936,OOC 
egm, a little more tihan twice as much, 
The export flgures for this year indi- 
cate a still further i n c r w e ,  and a 
market folr American egqs is likely 
therefore, securedal in ,what tihc 
political gn orators are acous. 
‘boned to call, somewhat vaguely, tht: 
nww future. It is a somewhat curiouz 
fact PiailY that larger the in weight northern of than eggs in is south. mate. 

ma .alimatcns. Canadian eggs, for: in 
-oe, are heavier than those shippec 
fm the United States, and elftgs i r  
&he nmthern 
hmviw than 

the former has been sending t o “ the  lat- 
ik country. Th  
that the eggs 
sexpress honomble, their and v 

with the hens, 
who, l a t h  to  p 
them sd long that they’are fit only foi 
campaign purposes. Tihe result is tha 
:dealers a re  buying Canadian and con 
t inenbl  eggs, and the Irish farmer; 
arB to  be instructed by circular tha 

New Yorker. 

~ ~ i p ~ l n ~  Cattle. 
Grass cattle, as a rule, do not shi! 

well. On the pasture they look we1 
and many a buyer has been deceived b. 
the appearance of a drove of steers f 
a grass fleld with full bite. To shi: 
such cattle is a hard task, and it is in  
variably disappoin~ng,  but it has to b 
done. Where convenient, it is a goo 
plan t o  place such cattle in a pen an1 
feed them hay for a day or two. Th 
secret of shipping all classes of cattl 
is to place them on the cars full of feed 
but with as little moisture as  possiblt 
If you ship a steer full of water he j 
apt to  have loose bowels and show u: 
in the yards badly, Properly handle1 
cattle should arrive in the sale pen 
dry behind an6 ready for a good fill 0 
water; not over-thirsty, but in go01 
aondition t o  water freely, Many of 011 

shippers think that by salting the.r cat 
tle, or  by feeding them oats, or by othe 
scheming, they can fool the buyerE 
This is nonsense. The buyers are jus 

sharp as the owners, and while man; 
of them say nothing, you often 6e 
them ride into a pen and out agaii 
without the courtesy’ of a bid on thi 
account. Dozens of times we have see1 
this happen. It always acts agains 
the shipper to use unnatural means. TI 
eastern buyers it is a matter of grea 
importance that cattle should be ii 
good condition when purchased, so a 
to  stand further shipment. When cat 
tle drink too freely they are apt ti 
founder and break down. la this con 
dition the dressed-beef man can us 
them, but i t  stops competition, and a 
a natural cQnsequence cattle often gr 
below their value when in this condl 

JUNIOR R E A D E R S ,  

Rullf of Rl[is& 

trnd Gauzo ---A Pocullrtr Blsh -The 
Drlnklng Hablte of Animals-Smart 

Lngs of Juvonllos 

X don’t know why I’m slandered S% 

There’s always same one who will SW$, 
”‘Just seo 4that mercury to-day!’’ 
And whether toward tho top I cra 
Or down toward ZBPO 11 may fa& 
They .always fret, and say that .I 
Am far too low, or far too h&h. 

It I go h i g h - 4  %: go low, 

y witfh all my 
strike i t  rkh 

seems to me 

But $hey imply x am to blamo, 
Of course that makes .my .w;lgor aflame, 
And inha Aery fit of pique 
I stay *at ninety‘fut #a w&k 
Or sometimes, in *a adnl ~atmpki&, 
1 give them just ‘a. frigid istare; 
Alld as upon ~ M C ~ T  ~ W & S  x think 
MY spirits down to D ~ ; D o ~ s ~ ~ ~ c ,  

Ebculiar Blsh. 

Lying limp a d  dr8y con .a fishmong- 
er’s slab, &he k b 5 t  ,is perhaps the least 
interesting .;O;r $Iffsh, ‘When -swimmh% 
in an mMciwl .sea, lor .lying .on \$he 
sandy battam, ,it 4s .the 4nobt .attratAive 
of all tihe (denizens of this -moak i0oean, 
and, whether at rest *or .in mohion, !has 
an air cif vigilanue, vlvacity and in- 
tel-ligenae greatdr *than that of (any 
normally shaped .fish, This is in #art 
due dm his habits, .and in part to the 
expmssian of the flat -Ash’s eye. This, 
which is sunk and invisible in the dead 
fish, is raised on a kind of turret in 

in a half revolving apparatus, worlr- 
ing almost as .independently as the 
“ball and socket”.eyes of the chame- 
leon. There is ithis difference, how- 
ever, in the eye of %the lizard and o! 
thie fish-the iris ‘of %the chameleon is 
a mere pinhole a t  the top 
ball, which is thus &absolut 

i 

i the living turbot,.or. sole, and set there 

* 
i 

appearances of idordinary Ashes’ eyes. 
I$ lies uponithe. sand and jerks its eyes 
independentfly into position to survey 

‘ any part of the ground surface and the 
water aboae<,or that on any side a t  any 
angle. If.itbchad light rays to project 
&om its eyes instead of to receive, the 
effect would be precisely that made by 
the  sudden shifting *ofq the jointed ap- 
paratus which casts the electric light 
from a warshjp at any angle on the sea, 
sky or horizon. 

The turbots, though ready, graceful 
swimmers, moving in wavelike undu- 
lations across the water, or dashing off 
like a flash when so disposed, usually 
lle ,perfectly still upon the bottom, 
They,do not, like the flounders; cover 
&hemselves with sand, for they mimic 
;the<coilor of the ground with such ab- 
*solute fidelity that, except for the shin- 
ing eye, it is almost impossible to dis- 
tinguish them. It would appear that 
volition plays some part in this subtle 
conformity to e n v i r o n ~ e n t ,  for one 
turbot, which is blind, has changed a 
t int  too light, and not at 
with that of the sand. 

l ~ ~ i c , ~ r ~ n ~ i n ~  Nabite of Animals. 

‘Tame rabbits are commonly kepi 
without ,water; but they may be seer 
lickiqg the bars of their hutch after s 
shower and drink eagerly when thej  

ve khe ,chance. Most other rodents 
including rats, are thiEty creatures 
The only animals living in very dr j  
plrtces .*which seem able to do entire13 
without drink are snakes and reptiles 
3n the cold desert of shifting Bald ir 
Kashgar .there were no reptiles, anc 
not ,even ?a fly. But the Afghan boun. 

ommission found swarms of lfz. 
and a new and venomous species 
der in’aston~shing numbers in thf 
I dexmt of hot shifting sand a1 
~lmm where Persia, Beluchistar 

m\mt s o t e  one exception, the gi. 
which Mr. Bryden believes exist! 
ree-quarters of the year in Nortt 

Katmari  without water. But this can. 
not be provad until the desert has beer 
uxplored anld $he total absence of watei 
wnflrmed. Thme is known tp  be wata  
heneath’ %he surface, and if the giraffc 
daes Jive w a k r h ~ s ,  he must iplbibe hi: 
liquid nutrimenit at second hand in thi 
juices of the leaves of the trees whict 
haxe their roots In the moisture. Seal: 
do not apparently drink, neither do cor. 
Jrzomnts and penguins; but there c a r  
,be little more evawI’ation from theii 
ib@jies than from those of Ash, ant 
tiheir :food is wet and moist. A niort 

cgid A f g ~ a ~ i s t a n  meet. 

p- 

“Rita used by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Roosesrelt in  the Spanish-American 

o f  the present engagement there may 
bc a tag bearing the above inscription 
affixed to a fifty foot coil of raw hide, 
satys New York Journal of May 1, It 
L8 not improbable that the denizen of 
Nocth Dakota, where Lieutenant-Cob 
one1 Roosevelt learned to  throw the  
lasso when he was breaking his own 
tnusf;angs, may stand with uncovered 
head and weave stories around the 
dusty rope, and say kind thing8 about 
the man who threw it with y;o much 
skill, For since Mr. Roaswelt 
signed as  assistant secretary of 
navy to  take up arms in the fleld, he 
has been assigned to a cmxmisaion and 
his soldiers are to be BEcked from the 
cowboys of the wild west, every one 
of w,hom will have ta give evidence of 
his ability to cast t’b terrible coil and 
rope the enemy Ibef~m he can enlist. 
There is no fiction abaut the formation 
of this dangerow mgiment. It is to 
be one of the moIEtiserviceable arms of 
the fighting csntimgext, and the pride 
of Spain’s best men will be.turned up- 
side down whezn %%e cow puncher bri- 

de begim ~ , ~ t ~ l i t i e s ,  The men are 
now being carefully selected and Lieu- 
t e R ~ t - C o ~ ~ n ~ ~  Roosevelt is giving the 
matter his personal attention, The 
]lariat will n5t be the only implement 
of warfare b : a n y  means. EElvery cow- 
boy will bqe iprovided with a cavalry 
rifle and a k a a e  of six fihooters, thwe 
handy weapms whose sharp bark 
means d&. These men will not go 
into the %i&i :for pastime, although the 
art of pickdng off the enemy will have 
certain dements  of pleasure to the 
cowboy9 w.hose life has been spent on 
the plains *and whose hands prefer to  
fondle the butt of a revolver rather 
than t9Jz lhilt of a sword. The horses 
to ba picked for these cowboy re& 
meats, d€ which there will be three, 
will haTe seen service before:‘ They 

and if he does not rope t’e man o r  
horse a t  which 14, is thrown, then he 
has forgotten a Lrkk ~ Q T  which he was 
famous out on the range. A. particular 
advantage of being able “to throw the 
lariat will be ev8dmt when the cowboy 
regiment wan& t o  replenish its horse- 
flesh. There will be no play of bul- 
lets, no c rackhg a‘f rifles and no blood- 
shed. But tha fss’flent coil will fly from 
deft fingers amd settle down with. a 
Spanis? home struggling in the noose. 
In camp tbe Xif!e of the cowboy regi- 
ment will ba nothing more than lux- 
urious domesticity and home comfort, 
for most 02 tbem will be uncomfort- 
able ander any  other circumstances. 
They will go to Cuba for business and 
will surely engage in plenty of it. 

_ - -  - 

part of a hut  which he-built with hh 
own hands. He has a flock of chick- 
ens, a cow and two cats. H e  farms tfif 
land without the aid of man or bemt 
He has constructed a queer plow aftel 
his own odd ideas. It is made fmm 
the forked branch of a tree, The forki 
serve as handles and thills. The odi 
feature about *the contrivance 1% Thai 
the share points backward. T ~ F ,  %%get 
Prussian harnesses his own body anc 
hitches himself to  this plow, His bar. 
ness flts over his back and around hi: 
waist. He couple8 onto the B’h’are bj 
means of a wire, reaching Tram hir 
harness. Then he  stands between thc 
thills, with which he takes hola wit1 
his hands. He walks backward like : 
horse in  its breechina ‘The shari 

will be animals that  have hoofed the 
ranges .of-the westerland and forded 
the rivers that run riot in the spring. 
They will be inured’to the assault of 
the pesky mosquito, that is said to 
abound in vast numbers in Cuba. The 
horse and the man will understand 
each other, operate as  one creature, 
plunge without fear into the thickest 
of the trouble and come snorting and 
blqwing ink0 the open with a Spaniard 

the first shot these men of 
hhe plains will lean forward in their 
saddles, draw their weapons and follow 
thelr leader into the jaws of death, and 

and machete will not 
repulse them until the last man has 
toppled from h i s  stirrups and gone 
crashing to the (earth, wiped out. There 

11 ba some historic fighting done by 
these rangers, a d  the scenes that  
were part of the life of Custer, Jack 
Crawford axid Buffalo Bfll will be again 

ed, but w‘ith better weapons and 
aome of the comforts and con- 

nces of civilhaiion. In  the early 
day8 the cowboys wore clothing made 
from the skins of &he beasts of the 
Asid and the grasses of the plains. 
But Lieutenant-Coloxml Rooswelt‘s 

will wear canvas uniforms of 
tint and trimmed with brass 
; canvas leggings, canvas 

s h a s  and slouch hats. Thme will be 
no unnecessary trappinga to impede 
their movements, and when tbe order 
to charge ia given a tornado of men 

i 

Spaniards in hand-to-hand confllet and 
roped those who escaped the bullets, 
Nothing could be more picturesque in 
warfare than a crack regiment of cow- 
boy cavalrymen fully equipped for 
service. They are all men who have 

the torn and shattered ranks around 
the square. ,In the mfdst o 
pulss the Spanish begin to 
then Xariitts, ,coi,lirrg and circling 

takes hold in the soft soil and plows i 
furrow four inches deep. This i s  a1 
that is necessary in  such ric% land.. 
In this manner he has broken ul 

many acres. He raises emugh stuf 
to support him and keep hisstock. Hi: 
taxes are always promptly Daid. 11 
his old age he performs an kinds o 
hard work without experiencing an:! 
deleterous results. H0 takes a turn a 
hunting and flshing, is a good shot a m  
a lucky a n ~ l ~ . - P h i l a d e l p h i ~  Press. 
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A CHARGE BY LIEUT, ~ O O ~ ~ V ~ L T  
AND HIS ROUGH RIDERS, 

Petrlotia Sm 
Mr, Smigga has hee 

war. H e  has laid asf 
Calendar, which was h 
ing, and has bent of la 
of campaigns by land and by sea. Brans 
tome’s old French has not deterred hln 
from tackling “Rodomontades Espaig 
nolles,” and he has gone 80 far as  ti 
lnveatigate the origin of the phrase 
“to walk Spanish.” Mrs. Smiggs anc 
the little Smiggses have wondered whj 
the master of the household did noi 
wear epaulets and a sword. Tuesdaj 
night-so we are informed by Nrs 
Ymiggs-a charming woman-we kneTlr 
her before she was married-they wert 
all sitting at dinner in thelr IuxuriouI 
Rat near the Charlesgate. Mr. Smigg 
was explaining the fortif‘icationa oj 

ment.” There was a strange, disturb- 
ing, sinister whistle. I t  came from tht 
Charles. Nothing like it had been 
heard before. Mr. Smiggs’ face was a 
ieath-mask. “Pa,” said young Augus. 
tus; “pa do YOU suppose that is a Span- 

a distinguished scientist says that if 
the iskin be touched repeatedly with 
light blows from a small hammer the 
brain will distinguish the fact that *the 
blows are separate, and not continued 
pressure, even when they follow one 
mother as rapidly cis 1,000 a second. 

ter of smoc)th service and in a e  higher 
harmonies. Do not confine your choice 
to intimate friends, but add $0 their 
pleasure and your 
rience d meeting 
congeniality you h 

A really artistic 
writer’s conviction, should never ex- 
ceed four courses-including the coffee. 
The scheme of the dinner is that each 
dish shall be perfect; worthy of the 
palate and of the appetite-enjoyed to  
the full for its merits, and not to be 
trifled with and instantly forgotten, 
The second point in importance is that  
a dish shall be as  attractive in appear- 
an in flavor: that 
s h  n the,.table as  
ad hospitably ser 
bY . The third point, 
also of importance, is that 8 dinner 
should be seasonable-not an  anticipa- 
tion of seasons-for every chosen arti- 
cle should be a t  its very best. A lean, 
half-shriveled January tomato, which 
has ill-borne its travels, is but a for- 
lorn apology for the plump and lucious 
summer product-certainly not 
for an  “artistin” appearance. 

tion. 
The Same rule applies to grain-foc 

cattle, whether in pasture or dry lrrt 

A s  to  teed 01 

the road, nothing equals good, swee 
hay. It beats corn or other,grains, be 
cause it is easily digested and does no 
fever the animal, Simple rnethodr 

are the best that cai 
water on the road, i 

is a matter to be decided on accordini 
to the weather, In midsummer car1 
must be taken to supply animal wants 
whereas, in winter a steer can go to- 
many hours without a drink. Good 
management in this line also calls for 
the arrival of stock at the yards in 
proper time. From 5 to 8 a. m, is tho 
best time in the day to appear upon 
the s c e n e t h e  nearer the latter hour 
the better-for cattle especially always 
look batter when they arc taken off the 
cars and have just been fed and wa- 
tered. Then they have a bloom upor1 
them which wcarrj off very quickly. 

Suddenly ihearing down upon thei 
rough boa$ a great steamer came 
Smoks trolled from her funnels. Thl 
natixes put their littlo ship about tc 
escape :from t‘he track of the oncomini 
vessel and they saw thqt it was a gra: 
thing, wfth masts lop gossamer ant 
funne.ls Lof gauze. In t‘he bright sun 
light it was a great, massive ship 
[carved perfectly .from a mountain o 
mist,  ’There was no engines 
40 s w n d  of waters ugh thl 
foam played amund 

Since then the phantom steamer 11a; 
been ,oftea. sighted--& twilight, ;t 

~ ~ ~ ~ - -  

That, Innocent Clllld. 

you, madam? Lady-No, thank you; 
ssistmt-Shall I send this f 

make others believe he is right when 
they know he is wrong, 



Royal ~ ~ k e s  the food pure8 
wholesoms and dolkious. 

brother, William, of this place, Sunday. 
F C. Lee is rushing farming now, 

xu n d ay. 

along the  front. 
Several from them parks went t o  

Caro last tveek and got out their citi- 
right ‘step in  tho 

Tho P, W. B. .hold their quarterly 
meeting Saturday and Sunday. There 
was quite t t  large gathering from other 
parts. They also laid the corner 
stone of their new church Saturday, 

many ir ior~ people die from consuniption 
from ally other C i l U S e  :mil 111 most all cases 
rts froill :I SnrPLii: CASE OF COLD. BO- 

am or those S m y m  CASES. II taken in time 
fS 0:LSY tO”CUr0, If you get the right ~ ~ ~ m d y ,  but 
negtectotl it t:md sometii~as niariy of your 

whon a few cents, if t t m n  in $ time, wotild 1i:kve done the work. 
posltivo ~ u a ~ a ~ i t ~ e  .with evory bottle of 

1 9  

dell’s house. 
Mr. and Mrs. John  ~ ~ o ~ ~ o r  vi 

his ~ O U S A  again ~ , ~ ~ e n t l y  vacated by 
Mrs. Ridley, 

o s t ~ a s t e r  Jones gave w, danco lakt 
Thursday evening, i t  ~ e ~ n ~  tho o ~ e ~ i n ~  

ly  l ~ ~ e r a t i n ~  the  eye lid. 
Eav,  B, w. Leo wife were 

the  9 nf t h  ter, Mrs. 
J o  1.1 

mean it. If your blood is im- 
pure, your 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s  weak, your 

11, liver, or kidneys 
you can buy a bottle of 

0 

~ o ~ l i & n i c a ~  Duck-Tho Greatest of All 
the FraudnXent A u t ~ ~ ~ ~ o n s .  

There are few things more attractive 
:o the generality of men or morc calcu- 
lated to excite their wondcr and admira- 
;ion than a dexterously aad ~ y s t e r i o i i ~ l y  

ved automaton. There is, 
hing almost uncanny in the sight 

tle of fascinations. 
the curious readil 
the pockets of men ingenious enough to 
invent such marvels. 

This passion for the automaton is  cer- 
tainly no new thing:. One meets it in 
ilmost the earliost boolrs, sometimes 
veiled sometimes more direct- 
19 sta can, i t  will be remem- 
bered, tomatic tripods for tlio 
gods of Olympus - stools which ad- 
vanced of their owu accord to the ban-, 
queting table and so retired whon the 
feast was over. 

tomata which Dadalus made weze SO 
active that it was necessary to keep 
them tethered for fear thoy would run 
away. Tho same philosopher describes 
a wooden Venus who walked about and 
gives also the secret of the phenomenon. 
She was filled with quiclrsilver-a some- 
what crude device. Albertus Magnus is 
oredited with having made a brazen 
man who talked and St. Thomas Aqui- 
nas with having pounded i t  to pieces 
with a club, suspecting it to be a work 
of satan. Some marvelous feats of 
mechanism are credited to John Muller, 
otherwise known as Regiomontanus, 
who flourished in  the fifteenth century, 
and in  dealing with him we perhaps 
touch firmer‘ground. One was an iron 
fly which flew around a table, another 
a wooden eagle which went out to meet 
Emperor Maximilian on his entry of 
Nuremborg on June 7, 1470, and re- 
turned with him to the 

Whether due or not 
given by Louis X V ,  
and eighteenth centuries were in France 
times of great automatic activity. In- 
deed, the f i s t  named century marlis the 
beginning of the really historical cra of 
automata. In the eighteenth century 
lived Mr. Vaucanson, perhaps the most 
wonderful of all makers of automata 
and the creator of the famous duck 
which first appeared before tho publio 
in 1741, The duck was Vaucanson’s 
rnasterpieoe and completed a reputation 
already made wide by his mechanical 
flute player and an automatio musician 
which not only blew upon the flageolet, 
but also kept time to it on a tambourine. 
Tho bird was of life sizo, and not only 
was it outwardly an exact imitation to 
a feather of a real duck, but its internal 
anatomy was absolutely true to life. So, 
indeed, were its movements, for it 
swam, dived, walked, quaelred, ate, 
drank and by an ingenious device even 
seemed to digest its food. 

This automaton disappenrcd after its 
inventor’s death, but t gain 

Aristotle,tells us that th 

in 1840 in a garret in  was 
purchased by a George took 
four years to  put it in  proper working 
order again. At  the end of this t ime it 
was exhibited in  a room ig the Palais 
Royal, Paris, whore Mr. Eoudin, the 
celebrated conjuror, saw i 
a f te rw~rd ,  when someth 
to one of its wings, took 
repaired it. No doubt i t  is still in ex- 
istence. Of more i ~ o d e r n  a u t o ~ a t a  this 
is scarcely the plaeo to speak, for they 
are private secrets. Let us confine our- 
selves to merely mentioning Mr. Mas- 
kelyne’s “Psycho” and 4 6 Z o ~ . ’ ’  

Like most things, aLitomata have not 
always been what they s e e ~ e d .  Of 
many frauds upon the wonder loving 
publio perhaps the completest was that 

tomatio chess player of 
which was e s ~ ~ i b i t e d  

e at the end of the last 
century and afterward in  A~neriea. I t  
was the figuro of a life sized Turk seat- 
ed behidda largo box, the top of which 
was marked in the middle’for chess. 
Prior to ths  automaton’s meeting an 
opponent tho front of the box was open- 
ed and slceptical lookers on were shown 
an arrangement of strings, pulleys and 
cylinders. After this they were allowed 
to examine the interior of the figure, 
which was hollow. Then Mr. Rempe- 
Ion wound up his Turk with a key, and 
i t  was ready to play, which i t  did by 
moving the pieces with its left hand 
and giving three nods for check to king 
and two for oheclc to queen. All the 
aoted chess players of Europe succumb- 
ed to tho figure’s superior strategy, aud 
its tskill so impressed the Empress Cath- 
erine I1 of Russia that she wished to 
buy i t  and was with difficulty persuad- 
ed by Mr, Eempeleu to givo up  the idea. 
It was not for years that the secret was 
discovored; but, like most secrets, i t  
leaked oub; at last, The real chess play- 
or was a Mr. Wronslry, a 
taiu, both of whose legs 
pututed at the trunk in consequence of 
a wound from a cannon ball. Whilo the 
spectators were examining tho box 
Wronslry was in  tho Turk’s body, and 
when they turned to inspect thnt an in- 
genious mechanism slid him back into 
the box. To tho fact t h j  Wronslry was 
a chess player of consummate skill ths 
wide fame of the automaton, which 1x1 
secretly controlled, is to be attributed, 
After this disclosure Mr, Kempolen’s 
automaton naturally enough ceased to 

L 
Tsnnyson Used to Study It Prom th@ 

Downs of the Isle o f  Wight. 
annyson said, “Sorneliow water is 

tha $ b u e n t  I love best of all four,”’ but 
in the recent memoir he is also credited 
with y y i n g  that he“neve1: cared great-“ 
ly for the sea on the south coast. It ie 
not a grand sea, only an angry, curt sea. ” 

Probably that  was it view expressed 
before he became familiar with the lo- 
cality, for though the Atlantic does not 
plunge’ against the isle of Wight a8 
against; Cornwall and the west of Ire-. 
land ho himself has proved 1 

the tveather be 

the vantage ground of thoso c 

opnness beyond their actual area. Men 
striding on ridgus and etched against 
the sky indeed seem ‘$as trees walking.” 
The wind rustling in the ear, the sheep 
bleating, the sea churning among the 
bowlders, the occasioual bellowing of a 
steamer for a pilot, the swallows crying 
in their low flights and the gulls scream- 
ing givo the only sounds. ITheq the 
mist closes over the scone, a strange 
sense of being disembodied possesses us, 
we are lost in the impenetrable vapor, 
and tho gulls pass over our heads, vis- 
ible’but €or an instant as they float from 
obscurity into obscurity. In  times of 
storm one seems to be a t  the seat of the 
elenioiits and a witness to all their 
procossos. The clouds roll and break 
against the cliffs like another sea, and 
siinbursts flashing from them leave a 
silver swath ovor tho vexed and SOM- 
ber billows. On sultry days a water- 
spout, whirliug like a clervisl.1, is no un- 
common sight, and ho who makes the 
downs his ~bservatory becomes wise in 
all tho p ~ e ~ o n ~ e i ~ a  of sea and air. Cllirnb- 
ing thei:~ a t  night gives one the feeling 
of scaling the walls of heaven itself. 
!Chcy s l o p  liko tho sides of a pyramid, 
and the apcs of the pyramid impales 
tilo stars. On sunny days the sea below 
is purple, axid every sliade of blyc and 
grecn that cau be thought of, even (to 
use one of Tenuyso11~~3 own clescripti 
“lilro a peacock’s neck.” 

Rarely was there a visitor a t  Farr 
ford that he was not brought up to the 
beacon aud shown a11 theso wonders and 
beauties. Except iu his closing years 
tho poet; was found upon them in al l  
w e a ~ ~ ~ r ~  ~ tnd  at all seasom, aud from 
them and tho  surroundiug scone 
drow rnuuy of the lniidscapos o 
poems.-North American Review. 

DOG OPENED FATHER’S 

~ s p ; o ~ i o ~ ~ e  of ~ 1 1 0  ~ s d  

“I t  is quite intoresting to be 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v i ~ ~  Qirle, 

ther of sevcral growiug girls, ” said one 
of a group of family men iu the smoker 
of a suburban car. 

“Yes, ” answered anotli 
shrug of his s ~ ~ u l ~ l ~ ~ ~ , ~ “ ~ ~  

first speaker, “but of u way they have 
of taking the v i u d  out of your own 
sails. I t  never oceurrcd to 
other morning that it v a 8  not to see IW 
that young follows kapt d r ~ ~ ~ ~ i i ~ ~  in to 
play cards aud innko t l i e ~ ~ e l v ~ ~  agree- 
ablo. I tumbled a t  last, but i t  was my 
hunt in^ clog Jack that opened my ctyes.” 

“Your huntink clog?” echoed the 
crowd. 
“ Yes. I had .heard of nearly every 

kind of a plan for tho c o ~ m u n i c a t i o ~  
of lovers escept a dog. In  this case 
Jack became Cupid’s messenger. Those 
boys borrowed tho dog ostensibly to go 
hunt in^, but 1 have learned sinco that 
they didn’t know a gun from a hoe han- 
dle. They tied Jack up *overnight, and 
as  soon as he got out in the morn in^ he 
mado a, bee line for home. If I hadrift 

the cornor of a ppper sticking from 
r his collar I should never have 

s u s p e c ~ d  tho eagernes~ with rvhich 
these girls tried to head him ofl“ from 
me. ” 

“He had a letter for them?” 

idea, employing the dog of tho family 
iu a clmdestine oorrespondenco! I an- 
swered that note myself, and the two 
girls haven’t spoken to me since. Jack 
is tied up, and I’m watching the cat 

stanm of a lady who was stung by a 
bee. A t  the first moment sho seemod t o  
pay very little attention to it, but very 
soon her face became flushed and spots 
appeared all over her body. Sucldeuly 
she developed a most severe attack of 
asthma, finding great difficulty in 
breathing. Another instance is that of 
a young lady whowas  stung on the 
back of her head by an ordinary houoy- 
bee. In less than five minutos her face 
began to swell, and very marked rcd 
and white spots appe 
surface of the body. 
tended ovor the entire 
nied by severe pain, b 
mss. Tho eyes were almost clsked and 
the countenance was so distorted as to 
be unrqcognizable. Very frco bathing 
in soda water, with a little soda taken 
iuternally, and hot applications to the 
foot and thorough massage finally afford- 
cd relief, but it was some hqurs befora 
the patient recaverad from what was 
truly an alarming condition. Violeut 
attacks of nervou6ness aooompauied the 
trouble, and the senss of suffocation 
was almost intolerable. The young wo- 
man had been stuag a rinraber of times 
befora without any apparent srrpleasant 
result. The physicians were of tho o p h -  
ion that the bee had boon feeditlg u g o ~  

tramsly poisonous plant, whiobi 
concentrated in tho vonom of 

the sting. Be that as it may, $he condi- 
tion was such as to excite grave appre- 
hension, the more so as it was several 
days before recovery was complete, -= 
Nsw Pork Ledger. 

doad 
irom an attact of whooping cough. M y  
ieighbors recommended Chamberlain’s 
ZoughRemedy. I did not think that  
my medicine would help him, but h f t w  
riving him n few doses of that remedy I: 
noticed an improvement, and one bottle 
:ursd him entirely. I t  is the best cough 

to,....... ............... 
............. 
............. 
.............. 

:lover Seec], per bu.. ............... 
Yo, I Hay, pressed ......................... 7 e0 
xo* a ..................................... 4 00 
Potatoes.. ................................. to 60 
Eggs per doz.. 9 
Butter ........................ 
Apples. ....................... 
3nions, storo lots. ............ 
2ranberries.. .................. 
Bogs, dressod.. ....................... 
Live Hogs, per cwt ........... 
Beef,llve weight.. ..................... 3 00 to 9 60 
3haep - live might, per 1L.. ........... 9 to 3Y2 
Lambs, live weight ................. ..4 75 to 6 00 
Veal ..................................... 3 to 4 
rallow,perlb s 
Ducks and,GQese? dressed., ............. 
rurkeys-live, per Ib.. ................. 
3hiclrens-drossed, per lb ................. 
Chickens-live, per lb.. ................. 6 

Eeller’s Best,. .................... LG 10 per bbl. 
White Llly ......................... 6 70 ’‘ 
Economy ............................ 4 60 . . . .  
Pillsbury‘s Best ...................... 6 70 .. ‘‘ 
[;rahamPlonr ...................... 6 70 .... 
Bolted Meal.. .......................... 1.76 cwt 
Feed.. ................................... I 10 ‘’ 
Meal. .................................. X 10 .. 
Bran.. .................................. 80 ‘‘ 
Middlings., ............................. 9U “ 
Buckwhaat Blour,. ..................... 2 25 “ 
Rye Flour ............................... 2 26 .. 

........................... 

............................ 

MhnKETB AT IIOLLEll MILLS. 

Advertisements will be inserted under thls 
be:tding foi* three cents por line each weak. 

COW to exchange for a horse, Enquire a t  
4-B- KLUMP’S BOOK STORE. 

OOD work horse for F ~ J O  cheap. 
j WM, FERBUSON. 

O N E  brl!fk.Store, house and rooms to rent. 
3. L. HITCI-ZCOCK. 

bay, The owner Is requested to come an 
prove property, pay charges and take them away. 

$18 A. WEEK and expenses for active man to 
tritvel in his resident and adjoining counties for 

4-54 JAS. DAVIS, Eec. 28, Greenleaf Twp. 

To owiier of tlie following described premises, 
t@wit* Lots, 8 slid 4 block 19 Seegar’s, addition 
to the’Village of CasiCity, yo;:Lre hereby notified 
that ;L resolutioIi has been passed by the V l U q o  
Council of the Village of Cass City, requiring you 
to coxistruct it iiew s i d e w a ~ ~  on the south side of 
Third Street, adjacent fo and abutting upon said 
:Lbov@ described preinises by the 10th d& OP June, 
1898 according to the provisions of ~ r ~ ~ i a ~ c e  
NiPu’llhber Four 04 the village of cays City e I i t ~ t l e ~  
“An ordiatl.nce ralative to the constru~tiori and 
m:~~iitena11ce of sidawalks on the public streets 
within the Village of Cass City, and the duties of 
the street com~issiol~er  in relation thereto,” 
wliicli said o r ~ ~ x ~ a n c e  was passed and adopted on 
the 19th dav of Decein~er, A, D. 18I15. 

Dated this 10th day of Xay, 1898. 
JAMES RAMSEY, 

Street Co~niiliss~oI~er~ 

to-wit: Lot 1, block I, ~ ~ ~ c h c o c k , s  addition to t d  
VilliLge of Ca~s City, you iKB hereby Ilotitlctd that 
resolutio~i has been passed by the ViPltge Council 
of the V l l l a f ~  of CilSs Ciw, requiring YOU to COD 
stlllct a new” Sidewalk on the south side of Fourth 
Street adjacent to and abutting upon.s~id above 
~ l ~ s c r i ~ ~ ~  premises by the 10th day of June, 1898 
a c c o ~ ~ ~ n g  to the provi~ions of Ordinance, ~ u r n b e i  
Pour of the Village of Cass City. entitlad, “An or- 
dinitnce relative to the coxist~ction and main- 
teriaiica of sidewalks on tlie public streets within 
the Village of Cms City and the duties of tho 
street ~mn~idsioI iar  in relation thereto,” which 

idoWlLllr Notico.  

Sltlcwal rr Not ICO 

that a rcsolutio11 hi\;J 

inaliiteiiaiice of sidewalks on the ubllc streets 
the street cornmissioner in relatioq 
said ordlnmco waff ptrssed ant1 
within the Village of CIHs City an$ the duties of 

Council of tho Vili:t, *Q of Cass CJ ty requiring you 
to construct a new Yidewa~lc on t d  north- side of 
Fourth Street, adjacent to and abutting upon sltid 
above clescribfrd premises by the 10th da of June, 
Nn&ber JCow of the VilkLgQ of GLss City, ontitled 
+ t ~ t i  0r41!naiice relative to the constrdction and 
rna1nts)i;~ilce of sidewalks on the publlc stroota 
wlthln tho Vd&ge ,of Cass City and the duties ?f 
the which street sdd 0 cornmksjwer in reltttioii thereto, 
the 19th dlLY 

Datod this 

1898 nc&ding to the provisions of CYrdinanco 

Money to loan on real estate on fav- 
xable termsat the Class City Bank. 

To Curs Constipation Ilrorevor. 
Take Csscorets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 26c. 

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund monoy. 

ty hold at the Probate ofllce In the Villilge of Car0 or; the 7th day of April in tile Pem one thousand 
eight hundred and iiinety-eight, Present, John C. 
Ldng. <ludge ot Probate, In tlie mntter of tho rs- 
tate of Willinni Wnlwig, tlecoased. George IIelwir;., 
the adm1nistr;ttor of said t.stiItw* 1I;lvltig r e ~ ~ d t . ~ ’ t ~ l  

this order be published in tbe Casa City Enter- 
prise. :L newspaper printed a n d  circulihtetl SiIiil 
countv. three successlvo weeks nrcvious to S i l i d  

C .  L A  
dge of 

ty held at  theProbato ofIico In theV\rill;igoof Caw, od tho tw~~lty-lifth dlbg of April, 111 the Year on0 
thousand right huntlrad a n d  ninety-eight. Pros- 
snt John C. LaiIig,tTudgo of Probate. In the mut- 
ter ’of the estitte of Ernest Perkins, minor. Mir -  
anda Irz. DeWitt, the a ~ i n i n i s t r a ~ r ~ ~ o r  tho sstataof 
Lafayetto A, DeWitt deceased kite truardlaxi ol’ 
srtitl minor, liaving ientferetl tila fiiiai :iccount oi 
said J,rtfayette A ,  DeWitt 8s duch guarciian, into 
this Court: it i s  ordered that the 23rd day of 

Foroeloenro $ale. 
Default having been mads In the payme 

money dua on a mortgage dated the 12th d a y  of 
Aogust, A.D. 1892, made and executed by S:mh 
Edwards to Henry k:dWards. arid recorded It1 the 
olllce of the Relxister of Dee@ for Tuscola Co 
Michigan, on the ~ l ~ t e a n t ~  day of August, A .  I? 
1892, in Liber eighty Of mortgages on p:tge 286, 
upon which mortgage there i s  claimed to be due 
the sum of four hundred seventy-xiiIi~ dollars and 
sixty-flve cents ($479.66). Now therefore notice i s  
hereby @van, that by reason of said default said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a saie 0: the port- 
pw~d promises descrlbed in sitid mortg:lge, a t  
public vendue to the highest bidder a t  the front 
door of the C h r t  House In the ViliiQe of Cilro, 
Tuscola County, Michl U X ~ ,  (sitid Court U O U S ~  
belng the place Where &e Circuit c 
County of Tuscol;~ is held) on 

tlio 18th day of Jbly, A 
at  OUB o’clYdck in the afternoon, Sill 
premises being situated in the Village of Cass 
City, County of Tuscola and Slate of Michigan 
arid described in said mortgagb as follows, to wit: 
Commencing at the north-east corner of lot eight, 
block one of the Villa e of Cass City, running 
thence west slxty-six feet  thence south forty-nine 
feet thence east sixty-six feet and thence north 
forti-nine foot to the place ot  
said promises will be sold ils & 
the mnouut due on said mortgage m d  tho costs 

nondo 

of foreclosure. 
Dated April ZOth, 1898. 

. 
6) 

Money loaned on Real 
tate, 

is now p r e p ~ r ~ ~  to raiso 
or move Brick, Stono or 
wood bui ld in~s ,  

PAS3ENQERB TJXE OAllD.  

I ortiers uronig 
Ir tlorie when pr 

........... 

Cass City, Mich. 

FOUR TRIP8 PER WEEK BETWEEN DAY AND NIQHT 8 E R V l C E  RETWEEN 

Barliest Trnins for all points Bast, South 
and Southwest and at Detroit for all 

oints Nsrth aid Northwest. 
gunday Trips J w no, July, Awg., Se 
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